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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this thesis was to make a survey of the educational 
a nd employment experience s of the business graduates of the \hlmingt on Se nior 
High School , l'lilmington , Massach~setts for the years 1948 through 1952 to 
ascertain (l) to 1-rhat extent the business curriculum is meeting the needs 
of the gr aduates employed in the tovm and surrounding communities : a nd 
(2) t o cletermine the changes ivhich should be made in the curriculum in order 
t o i m2r ove the service t o the students and the con~unities. 
Analysis of the Problem 
According t o Tonne, Popham, and Freeman, l one of the mos t important 
purposes of business education is to provide specific vocational tra ining . 
They further concluded that vocational business education has two primary 
purposes: One is the training in specific job skills, and the othe r is 
achieving the ability to use these skills in the environment of business. 
In order to see whether the above requirements are being fulf illed, a survey 
vTas undertaken to ascert ain if the business subjects and units of work at 
\·lilmington High School are preparing the student to take his place in the 
lTonne, Herbert A., Popham, Estelle L . , and Freeman, M. Herbert , Methods 
of Teaching Business Subjects, The Gregg Publishing Company, New York, 1951 , 
p . 8 . 
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business 1-mrld. Such a problem involves many avenues of approach in deter-
mining the t1~e effectiveness of the various business courses undertaken 
by the graduates. 
This survey has three definite purposes: 
l. To determine, from the statements of the graduates, the strengt1B 
and the \veaknesses of their high school business curriculum. 
2. To obtain information concerning the abilities and skills most 
commonly used by the graduates in their beginning jobs. 
3. To present the findings of the survey before the proper adminis-
trative authorities in order that the revisions needed in the business 
curriculum may be made to adjust it to the needs of the .students and the 
communities. 
Lear ning the ans>vers to the follovring questions was necessary in 
evaluating the effectiveness of the business curriculum: 
l. Hol-T could a Guidance Department have been of assistance to the 
graduates ? 
2. In what type of business and in 1·That occupation in the business 
are the graduates engaged? 
3. Hovr many graduates are still employed on the first job obtained 
after leaving high school? 
4. From what sources did the graduates obtain their jobs? 
5. Hhat further training or schooling did the graduates find neces-
sary in or der to hold their jobs, or to advance in their jobs? 
6. i.Yi thin what range did the -vreekly salary of the first job fall? 
7· vli thin '\vhat range does the vreekly salary of the present job fall? 
8 . Hmr many of the graduates are employed in large concerns ? 
Rm·r many of the graduates are employed in small concerns? 
9· 1iThat business subjects, or other subjects, I·Tould have hel ped the 
graduates on their jobs, if they could have taken them in high school? 
10. vihat duties performed by fellow workers could, in the opinion of 
the graduates, be performed_ by them i f' they had received· instruction i n 
those duties? 
11. Hhat t;ypes of on- the-job t raining uere given t o the graduates 
on their varj_ous jobs ? 
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1 2 . Hhat type of test uas a<i.rninis tered to each graduate 1·rhen app l y -
ing f or a posit ion? 
13 . Do the graduates f eel that they Here adeque.tely prepared by the 
high s chool to be success f u l on the job? 
14 . \·Jhat do the graduat es su,sgest that the s chool do in order to 
a lleviate the ineff icient. preparation? 
15 . vThat s ubjects have proven to be most he l p:Lul t o the graduates 
on the ir jobs? 
16 . \-Jhat duties are performed mos t f requently in the areas of b ook-
keeping, stenograph ic and secretari a l Har k type1r.ci ting, of1.. ice machines, 
and f iling '? 
1'( . Has the b ookkeeping system of the emp l oyers singl e or double 
entry'? 
18 . Has the b oolLl{eeping k nm-rledge acquired by the graduates in high 
s chool adequate for the emp l oyers' demands? 
19. Ha s the s horthand s kill a cquired by the graduates in high s chool 
adequate f or the empl oyers' demands ? 
20 . Has the t ypel·rriting s k ill acqu ired by the graduate s in h i gh 
s chool ade quate for the empl oyers' demands? 
21 lim·r many d i f ferent makes of typel·rriters are used by the e;raduates? 
22 Is a n off ice machines course needed in t heir high sch ool , and , 
i f s o, \·That d o the graduate s r ecommend for the content of sue 1 a c ourse ? 
23 . Hhat changes in the choice of high s chool s ubjects l·rould the 
graduate make if t.hey could take high school \fOrk ove r a gai n and be given 
freedom of choice? 
Jus tification of the Problem 
The business world has taken many strides ahead s i nce the days of 
training in the apprenticeship manner and there are many strides s t ill to 
come . As the popul ation of any one area increases, and there are very few 
places in the 1mrl cl ,.,rhere this is not true, so do the demands and the de-
s ires o:f the people in the business 'i-TOrld increase. The school s ystems of 
today must real ize that progres s can~ot be curtailed by any means and that 
everyone is subject to whatever progress is made. The people mus t find ~trays 
and means to cope ,.,v-ith the problem and uhat better uay could be considered 
than to approach the individual 'i'Tho has just recently entered the business 
1-rorl d . !1any raduates have been knmm to move :i:'rom job to job dur i ng the 
s pace of a very short time . Did the graduate l ack interest in the various 
t y-pes of 1vork or uas he unqualified for the posi tion'l Is he respons ible for 
the lack in interest or for the unqualified characteristic? Is the school 
sys tem r esponsible ? The anS1fers voul d never be knmm unless the s ystem 
gives the person an opportunity to bring to l i ght his experiences. 
In the follm·rin quotation, !1cGill1 very v i vidl y presents the posi"cion 
of the business curricul um: 
The good business curricul um must l ook to the future. 
The plam1ing of course offerings and content must be based 
upon projected f ut ure needs \·rhi ch should be based on re-
search and trends . A constant e f fort shoul d be made to 
l ocate a nd measure the needs for business education by care-
f ul evaluation and research. 
Curr icular revision should be slou enough to be 
thoroughly tested and proven a s it advances . Young hu..man 
lives are val uable and are exposed to the formal side of 
education onl y a short space of time . Care ful study of' all 
propos a l s shoul d precede a ny a ctivation . Exper i mental 
e;roups may be used uith care ·to try out ne'i'T ideas , be fore 
they are put in extensive operation. All courses shoul d 
1!!cGill, E . C., "Curricul um Cons t r uction and Revision, " The American 
Busines~ Educa_:tiOJ.?: Yearbook , Vol ume 9, 1952 , p 195 . 
be under constant observation so as to revamp them for 
meeting external changes that are constantly tru~ing place. 
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The tovm of Hilmington is in an enviable position because of the fact 
·that three main trunk lines of the Boston and Maine Railroad pass through 
it. Because of this one factor, many industrial leaders have concentrated 
their endeavors to this area for the possibility of constructing their 
business site . Four such organizations have started their building opera-
tions. ~eedless to say, the employment possibilities f or qualified high 
school graduates are increasing very rapidly. 
Earl P . Strong1 claims that until some plan is devised to facilitate 
the training of young people to handle their initial jobs more efficiently 
t han has been the case in the past , business education will continue to 
suffer prestige \·lith the public that supports it; that schools need to keep 
their curricular material constantly revised and reorganized in order to 
keep pace ivith the changes in ne1v met,hods and ne1-r subject matter which is 
being developed almost daily in the modern business 1-rorld; that such re-
organization of materials can be accomplished OP~Y through mBking periodic 
surveys and analyses; that business education, especially vocational busi-
ness education, has not l{ept close enough to actual business practices. 
He further states that business education in the past has been l argely 
imitati ve; but, a car ef ul survey of the occupations vithin geographical 
areas proves to be a s ound basis for deciding upon the subjects to be 
offered provicled that such de cisions are constantl y f ollmved up -vrith 
appraisal, rea:9praisal, and revision of the program. 
The schools are all·rays judged by .the gr aduating product and i f they 
are f a ilins in the i r duty by not producing the expected product, it is 
l Strong , Earl P., The Or ganization , Administration, and Supervision 
of Business Education, The Gregg Publishing Company, Nei·r York , 1949, 
pp . 73 , 250 , 251. 
not too l ate to m~ce corrections. The results of the corrections can be 
used by gui dance counselors in a iding students plan for future positions 
by providing up-to- date information on available opportunities for em-
ployment. 
One of the main objectives of the survey is to bring before the 
student the necessary information regarding the skills needed by office 
1-rorkers and to acquaint him ·with the varied_ duties which are performed 
by offi ce i'TOrkers. 
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The findings of this study should make a valuable contribution to the 
contempl ated curriculum revision because no such study or job-activity 
analysis has ever been made of the graduates of the business education 
department of Wilmington High School. 
Delimitation of the Problem 
This thesis probl em is limited to a survey of the business graduates 
of the '1-Jillnington High School, Hilmington, :Massachusetts , f or the years 
1948 through 1952; although, the title of the questionnaire indicates very 
clearl y that all of the high school graduates are included in the receiv-
ing of the questionnai re . The complete survey of all the graduates of the 
high school uas requested by the administration officials of the school 
department in order that the Guidance Depar"l~ment fil es may be brought up 
to date concerning all graduat e s and to prevent the necessity of furt.her 
expenditures at a later date '\oihen another questionnaire -vrould have to be 
considered. 
Def inition of Terms 
'rhe ·Hr iter \-Tishes to r.J.alce certain definitions of terms clear, in order 
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to avoid t he confusion of ideas. The follo1nng definition as given in the 
Dictionary of Educat ion1 '\·rill apply throughout this problem. 
Course of Study: Organized subject matter in vrhich instruction is 
offered vri thin a given period of time and for which credit tow·ard gradua-
tion or certification in a major field of study . i s given. 
Curriculum: A systematic group of courses or sequence of subjects 
required for graduation, or certification in a major field of study. 
Organization of Chapters 
Chapter I gives an introduction to the study including the statement 
and the justification of the survey. Chapter II revielTs some of the litera-
ture related to the problem, and Chapter III explains the background of 
the study, and contains a brief description of Vlilmington, Massachusetts, 
the setting of the problem. In Chapter IV is presented the procedures 
i·Thich w·ere followed in carrying out the survey. The data received from 
the questionnaires are tabtliated and analyzed in Chapter V. Chapter VI 
presents a summary of findings and conclusions, and Chapter VII contains 
recommendations for the business curriculum revision, based on the find-
ings of the survey. 
l Good, Carter V., Editor, Dictionary of Education, McGralT-Hill Book 
Company, Incorporated, Nevr York and London, 1945. 
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CHAPTE.ll. II 
REVIEVJ OF RELATED LITERATURE 
In order to make sure that as many phases as possible 1-rould be con-
sidered in the carrying on of this problem, a wide reading of similar 
:follm·r-up studies of business department graduates and of related litera-
ture 1-ras made. Some problems were local or common only to the smaller 
high schools, and others vtere common only to the schools of larger cities. 
1 According to Dr. Elizabeth Lanha~, College of Business Administration, 
The University of Texas, one of the first steps must be to determine what 
business and industry need in the high school graduate . She stated it is 
not unconnnon for employers to criticize our secondary school system because 
they feel that in some cases high school graduates start to , .. rork too poorly 
qualified to give business a fair return on the salary investment in them. 
The criticism is not always directed at the business department or t he 
school for not providing more skillful typists, stenographers, dictaphone 
operators, and clerical 1vorkers. In many cases, the criticism is directed 
at the graduate 1 s laclc of general information, at the failure of schools 
to develop student abilities on the basis I·Thich business itself could train 
an employee, and at the general unwillingness of graduates to be responsi-
ble citizens \·Tilling to give a fair day 1 s 1vork for a fair day's pay. 
In a problem of this nature, the business men 1 s point of vievT should 
1 
Lanham, Elizabeth, ';\-That Business Needs in the High School Graduate , " 
The Balance Sheet, February, 1952, Volume XXXIII, Number 6. 
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be considered to substantiate their reasons for commenting. A nation-wide 
surYey of business men relative to the employability of high school busi-
1 
ness graduates conducted by Carlson brings to light some very interesting 
data. According to her findings, the follm·Ting is true: 
A surprising conclusion shovred that 85 per cent of 
those who lose their jobs, lose them because of the ina-
bility of the -vrorker to adapt himself to his working and 
economic envirorunent. The most generous estimate given 
in any study of the reason vrhy people get and keep jobs 
allmvs us 35 per cent on skill. Recognizing this fact 
should not decrease the teachers' efforts in developing 
skills, but should malce them vi tally concerned of the 
necessity to improve the personal- characteristics factor 
in "ceaching high school business students. 
The results of the tabulation showed that the re-
quirements f or shorthand and type"Wri ting proficiency vrere 
not unusually high. Shorthand requirements in the 60 
f irms varied from 90 to 110 words per minute for five 
minute dictation. The requirement in type1v.ri ting ranged 
from 40 to 60 -vmrds per minute for a ten-minute test . 
Those requirements do not in the l east appear to be at 
a ll unreasonable. 
There is pract ically unanimous agreement among the 
business men surveyed that the schools are successfu~ly 
developing speed proficiency in business subjects; hm·rever, 
t he enrployers want to mal;:e it known that, a lthough a 
stenographer knew· her shorthand f orms vTithout doubt and 
could take c1ictation rapidly, she often did poor work in 
transcription, especially in setting up sensible letters. 
Also, they feel that the schools are i·Teak in the teaching 
of Engl ish, spelling , ari tl:1...metic, and in general education 
background . The s e men would also like to see the schools 
place more emphasis in the areas of accuracy and neatness. 
In a "Report of the Bookkeeping Committee , " by Card, Ervin, Hollenbern , 
and Profeta, 2 the group found that the bulk of the criticism directed against 
bookkeeping today deals ·with its lack of modernization . They discovered 
that s·cudents are taught to a ccrue interest that they never use but do not 
know hmv to make a payroll. This point may not be consider ed a serious 
1
carlson, GunhildA., Reactions of Selected (60 ) Business Men Relative 
to the ENployability of High School Business Course Graduates, ¥~s-eer's Thesis, 
Boston University, 194b. 
2c a r d, B., Ervin, Hm. B . , Hollernbern, H. s ., and Profeta, R . F . , "Report 
of the Book};:eeping Corrnnit·tee, " The Balance Sheet, Iv~rch, 1951, Volume XXXII, 
No . 7· 
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one because vhe -vre.r has clearl y demonstrated the possibilit ies of short 
intensive training . If a mind can accrue interest, it can easily learn to 
calculate a pay-.coll. According to the report, all bookkeeping should in-
elude some family budgeting, payroll -.;wrk, income t ax cal culations and 
social security records . TI1is should be taught during the latt er part of 
the course, in order that the practical skill acquired may be as c l ose to 
t,he point, of most, val uable use as poss i b l e . 
l 
A study uas made in Gardner, Massachusetts, by Thatcher- 1-ri th the 
specific purpose of determining for curriculum revision the activ:Lties and 
duties most f requentl y per~::'orme cl by office vorl<:ers, and tc cletermine the 
effectiveness of t he b usiness education program in the Gardner HiGh School. 
!cfter the data \TeTe ta1wla.ted and. swmnarized, the findinc;s r e l at i ve 
to j obs hel d by the rcs:9ondents 1-rere as follcn·rs: 
l. Of the 115 ·gracluates employed in offices at the time 
of the study, 57 secured office emplcyment before graduation; 
55 secured an of f ice position 1.rithin six mont,hs a f ·ce:r ;;raclua tion. 
2 . O:ro~y 45 of the 122 graduates w_ o vere full time of ..oice 
employees, or had held full time office j obs, indica ted that the 
f irst j ob was obtained through school au·chorities. 
3 . Of the 115 graduc.tes doing office 1rork a t the time of 
·che study, a total of' 90 uere 1ri th the original employer. 
~- . 'l'he typing acti vit :i.es vrhich had a time -freq_uency rating 
of 50 per cent or higher uere: "Add:eessing envelopes, " ncopying 
from hanchTTiting , ' "Billing, " and "Typing inter - office corres-
pondence. " 
5. The boolckeeping activities ranked in the lm-rer half as 
far as total fre q_uency of p erformance uas concerned. However; the 
activities \·Thich uere performed Here major activities for a great 
many of those respondents \·Tho reported that, they performed these 
ac·civities . 
6. The majorl'CY of t he stenographic and secretarial activi-
t i es ranked in the upper half for total frequency of performance . 
The a ctivities in this c l assification uhich had a tiL'le-frequency 
rating of 50 :9er cent or higher lvere : 
l 
Tlw.tcher, C. A., .0:_ ~ob-Activity Analysis and Foll ov-Up Study of 191~7 
1948 and 191~9 Graduates of the Business Department of Gardner High School, 
' -- --- -- - - - --,-- ---,:-::-Gardner, _hssach~setts, ~fuster ' s Thesis, Boston University, 1950 . 
"Handling telephone calls for employer, 11 "Talting dictation 
in shorthand and transcribing, n "Doing office housekeeping, " 
"Taking charge of offic!= during employer 1 s absence," and 
"Keeping salesmen 1 s records. 11 
7. The tabulation of office machines used sho~>red the 
adding machine , comptometer or Burroughs calculator, electric 
type>·Tri ter, and Monroe, Marchant , or Friden calculator to be 
the important rn.achines on "\vhich instruction should be given 
in Gardner High School. 
8. Considering the 89 office activities on the check 
list as a \•Thole, the ten vrhich ranked highest in total fre-
quency of performance >·rere: "Alphabetical filing by name, " 
"Ansvrering telephone, " "Filling in ;printed forms, " 
''Addressing envelopes," ''Handling telephone calls :for the 
employer , " "Copying from handvrriting, ' ' " Burroughs adding 
machine, 11 "Folding letters and inserting into envelopes, " 
"Looking up correspondence," and "Doing tabulation and 
statistical vork. 11 
ll 
l 
Huni made a follm·r-up study of the 1935-1949 business graduates of 
Barnegat High School, Barnegat, New Jersey to determine hm·r "\fell the exist-
ing curriculum had prepared the graduates for success in business positions 
and :for conducting their business a:ffairs of evelJrday living . Question-
naires were mailed to 157 graduates in an attempt to discover: 
1. \·lere the graduates employed in the kinds of posi-
tions for vrhich they ivere trained? 
2. ~fuat 1-ras the nature of the duties performed by 
the graduates in positions held? 
3. Hhat "\vere the sources from which the graduates 
received information concerning job openings? 
4. Howmuch time elapsed betl-reen graduation and i nitial 
employment? 
5. Hou many of the graduates f urthered their education 
beyond high school and \·That fields of study "ivere pursued? 
6. Did the graduates receive any training on the job 
that could have been a cquired in school? 
1 
- Huni, Reo, ?::_ follow-up of the 1935-191~9 Business Grao.uates of Barne e;at 
Hi gh School, Barnegat, Nc1-r Jersey, ~1aster 1 s Thesis, Boston University, 1950. 
7. Hhich non-business subjects proved to be of most 
value to the graduates and uhich 1-1ere felt to be of least 
value? 
8. \-That suggestions clid the graduates have for im-
proving the business curriculum? 
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Of the 157 questionnaires mailed out, 93 were completed and returned. 
The study indicated that high school is tenninal education for the majority 
of the business graduates and that 25 per cent of the graduates continued 
their education beyond high school. The average length of attendance f or 
this further study was one year. The majority of the graduates ;.rere keep-
ing house at the time. None of t he graduates reported being unemployed. 
A great percentage of the graduates had secured their beginning posi-
tions in business by personal application. 
Fifty-two per cent of the graduates began initial employment immedi-
ately upon graduation, and approximately 80 per cent of the graduates "ivere 
employed 1-Tithin six months after graduation. Less than half of the group 
began their employment in the type of 1-rork f or "i·Thich they vTere specifically 
:trained - office vrork. The report indicates that abou;t 68 per cent of the 
duties performed by the graduates 1rere off ice-type activities, over 23 per 
cent ivere sales-type activities, and the remaining 8 per cent were of a 
miscellaneous nature. 
The three most valuable subjects ifere typei·Triting, shorthand, and 
bookkeeping. The three least valuable subjects were business law, shorthand, 
and junior business training. The three most valuable non-business subjects 
were English, home economics, and history. The three non-business subjects 
considered of least value were history, French, and science. The graduates 
felt the greatest need f or bookkeeping and consumer education. 
The training received on the job by the business graduates vThich they 
felt should have been acquired in school included: business machine train-
ing, psychology of dealing vri th people, business manners and habits, per-
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s onality and grooming, and advanced bookke ep ing . On~y 62 per cent o:L' the 
e;roup f e l t t ha t h i e;h s chool pr eparat ion was a de qua t e f or jobs he l d since 
gr a duati on. 
The f o l l mring r eco:mrn.endatioEs vre re made from the s t udy _ TYro a r eas 
of s t.udy appea::· de s ira b l e in the bus i ness curr i cul um, a s ecret a r i al con-
centra t ion a nd a ge ne r a l b us i nes s conce ntra t ion , A cour s e i n r e t a i l sell-
inc: 1:rou l d be very desir a b l e f or the ge neral b usiness s t udent s . A cours e 
:Ln o:Lfice ma ch ine s i s ex~cremely des i rabl e :if the b us ines s curriculum i s to 
mee t the needs of the ma j or:Lt y of i t s s t udent s. A cours e in consumer 
e ducation i s a dvisab le for a ce l e a s t one s eme s t er to be t aken in e i the r -c.he 
11t h or l2t;h gr ades . -~ore ade quat e voca t i onal gu i dance i s s ugge s t e d for 
Jche s tucle nts up on e nt e ring h i gh school a nd throughout their high s ch ool 
car eer s . Bookke ep ing II imuld be a des i rabl e addi t i on t o the b us ine ss 
educa t j_ on progr am. 
I n 1 951 , Ra che l J ohns on1 made a s t udy t o de t e rmine the e f f e ctivenes s 
of t he inte ns i f ied b us ine ss educat ion progr am offered a t the Senior Hi gh 
S chool , vJi nthr op , . fu.s s achus e tts , in rel a t i on to the r e qu i r eme n-ts of -the 
p os Hions occupied by t he gr a dua t e s of 1945- 1949 , incl us i ve. The ques-
t i.onna ire t e chnique in r esearch >-Tas us e d i n colle cti ng t he da·ca. 
I n s ummar i z i ng the r e s ults of thi s r e s e a rch p r ob l em, J ohns on d i s -
covere C. tha t 23 of t he resp ondents were t r a ns f ers f r om t he colle ge curr i cu-
l l1l'Il to t he b us iness education curri culum i n t he 12t h year . At the t i me of 
"che t .abulat ion, 1 40 of the gr a duates i•Te r e doing office >-rork, a nd 9L~ had 
remaine d wi t h the same empl oyer f or a year or more. 
1 J on.ns on, Ra che l A. , A Survey of t he Bus ine ss Gradua t e s of 1945- 191~9 
of t he Hi nthrop Se nior High sch.~ooi , --~f:Lrit:hr-o:P;~~ssachusetts , To Det e-rmine 
t he -E-:ffect i ,reness -of - the-( fntens i-fieCiTB"lisines s curri culum~- ~fu"ster'S _ _ _ 
if:he s i s , Bos t on Uni vers i t y, - 1951 -:-·- - ---- - ---- -- - --- ------ -----
A total of 29 graduates had earned a diploma or certificate for addi -
tional business training since high school. Of the 1~·0 graduates employed 
in office occupations, 103 had secured their positions before graduation. 
Fourty-four of the respondents >·rere -vrorking in small offices -vrith not over 
five employees; 48 graduates 1-1ere in offices· "\-lith six to 25 employees; 
17 graduates w-ere in offices -vrl th 26 to 50 employees, and 15 graduates \·Tere 
in offices \·Tith 51 to 100 employees. The most frequent position held by 
the graduates ;.ras that of "clerk-typist. " The standard typei'rriter vras 
rated as the most essential machine in the office. 
Confusion in the off ice, adjustment to nei·T situations, need of having 
directions repeated, and lack of punctuality 1-lere the self-reported i·Teak-
nesses .of some of the respondents. On the \·Thole, the vrork habits of the 
group studied were favorable. 
The revievr of the preceding follmr-up studies and of the related 
literature clarifies the fact that, for an effective revision of the busi-
ness curriculum at the \vilmington High School, a large quantity of valua-
able information can be obtained through a follmr-up study of the 
graduates. 
CHAPTER III 
BACKGROUriD OF THE STUDY 
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This study 11as conducted in 'Hl mington, Massachusetts, vlhich is located 
in the northeast section of the state approxima-cely 15 miles f rom Boston 
and it has a population of 7500, according to the 1950 census. 
1-lil:tuine;ton, for many years, in the strict sense of the ·Hord has been 
kept a residenti a l area by the pm-rers of' the tmm fathers. Since the end 
of \·lorld \Var II, there has been a trend tmrard industrial devel opment throue;h 
the coopera-tion of the administrative officials and the people of the town . 
Some of the industries under construction at the time of this wri tine; follm::, 
Bay Sta"ce Steel, Hayden Mica Company, The Greer Hachine Tool Company, National 
Pol y chemical Company, Neif England Gas Products, L. A. Donovan Company, and 
The Raffi and Svranson Company. 
vlili1lington ' s close proximity to Boston and other l arge cities means 
that the students in ·the business curricullli'TI. find i"i:; necessary to corn.;pete 
for positions ivith (¥aduates of all other schools in the Boston area. It 
should not be very lone; i·rhen many of the students e;raduating wi.ll be employed 
by the l arge number of' concerns being constructed in the town. As a matter 
of fact, The Greer }fuchine Tool Company now being constructed is training 
Wilmington High School graduates of 1951 and 1952 in the main office in 
Cambrid8;e, r:Iassachusetts, for the purpose of transferine; them to the \rlil-
mington area vn1en the building is completed. 
The WiLmington school system functions under the 8~4 plan. The senior 
hie;h school enrol ment for the year 1952-1953 vras 392 pupils. The ninth 
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grade numbered 129 pupils; the tenth, 10'7 pupils; the eleventh, 86 pupils; 
the hrelfth, 69 pupils; and the post-graduates, one . 
At the time of this study the faculty numbered 15, including a princi-
palJ sub-master, four supervisors, and a guidance director. The business 
department was comprised of three teachers including the head of the de-
partment. 
The guidance program has been greatly intensified during the l ast t-vro 
years and the department is greatly interested in t he outcomes of this sur-
vey. The guidance directors plan to consider JTI..any of the probl em areas 
t hat a re brought t o their attention. 
The students of Wi lmington Hi gh School have a choice of the follm·ring 
four -year curricula: College, commercial, practical arts, and the gene r al. 
The commercial curriculum requires 16 points for graduation. This 
means t hat a student must pass an average of four one-point subjects each 
year . The fol l owing is t he four -year commercial curriculura: 
Grade a 
./ 
Engl ish 
Geography 
General Scie nce 
Business 'rra ining 
Household Arts 
Practical Arts 
Grade ll 
English 
Bookkeeping 
Economics 
Stenography 
Type1·rri ting 
Driver Eclucation 
C. Number of classes per \·reek 
P . Points credit 
c. p Grade 10 .. . 
5 l English 
5 l Civics 
5 l Commerci al Lm·T 
5 l Type-vrri ting 
2 l Business Ari th.metic { 
2 2 Business Training 
c. P. Grade 12 
5 1 English 
5 l u. s . History 
5 l Off ice Practice 
5 l Typevriting 
5 l Stenography 
5 l or 2 
Bookkeep in~ 
Driver Educati on 
c. P . 
5 l 
5 l 
5 l 
5 l 2 
5 l 
5 l 
c. P . 
5 l 
5 l ) 5 l ) 
) 
) 5 l ) 
5 1 2 
Note : El e ctive subjects are underlined; all others are re -
quired . The Grade 9 Industrial or Household ftxts 
classes meet ti-TO peri ods per T(Teek . 
The Business ArithJUetic course is required of Class 
1956 and subsequent . classes. 
The Business Training course is required of Class 
1955 onl y . 
Driver Education is an el ective in the Junior and 
Senior years with preference to the Seniors and i s 
offered only as a half year course . 
The cownercial Seni ors ma joring in Secretarial Train-
ing will t ake St enography and those ma joring in Book-
keeping are required to take a second year of Book-
keeping . 
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rfhe bus i ness machines in the SChool for instructional purposes I·Tere : 
33 St andard typeiiTi ters 
l Mimeograph 
l Standard Duplicator 
l Comptometer 
l Dictaphone 
l Ediphone 
l Marchant El ectric 
1 Remington Rand Printing Calculator 
Wilmington Hi gh School has one typewriting room and an office machines room 
i·Ihich is approxi mat el y one -third the size of an ordinary class room. 
CHAPI'ER IV 
~~THOD OF PROCEDURE 
The follm·ring steps "YTere taken in conducting the follmoT-up survey of 
the busines s graduates of the classes of 1948 tlu1 ough 1952 of the Hi lming-
ton High School, lhL"llington, Massachusetts. 
l. Approval to make a detail ed follmr- up survey i·Tas obtained fr om 
the Superintendent of Schools. He permitted the use of tmm stationery 
and the use of the school in preparing the survey and letter of tra ns-
mittal . 
2. A review of l iterature by authorities in the field of business 
education vras made and a study of similar follov-up studies vas under-
taken . Ir:1portant inform.ation \'TaS abstracted to obtain a background for 
this study . 
3. AfteT sugges tions 1·rere obtaj_ned from the School Conunittee, t he 
Superintendent of Schools, the Principal, the Guida nce Advisor , the He ad 
of the Business Department , and the other faculty meml)ers of the high 
scllool, c.. tentative questionnaire and check list 1;.rer then p repared . 
This checl\:. list and questionnaire vrere thorou ghly considerec1 by the mem-
bers of a seminar at Boston Univel'Sity . Revi sions uere made based upon 
U1e suggestions of the semi nar a nd school personnel . 
4. A letter of transmi t ·cal uas prepared to accompany the check list 
and "che q,uestimm a ire . 
5. A listing of the 1948 -through 1952 business graduates lfas obtained 
from the perl!lfl.nen·c record cards l>:.ept in the main office of the h i gh school. 
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Various students in the h i gh school ass istecl in the 1-rork. 
6 . The letters of transmit;ta l and questionnaires 1-rere maile d on Novem-
ber 12, 1952, to each graduate of the classes of 1911.8 through 1952 a s 
follmrs: 
1948 64 graduates 
1949 6o graduat es 
1950 61 graduates 
1951 65 graduates 
1952 83 gr aduates 
Total 333 graduates 
7. On November 10, 1952, one of the County ne-.;-rspaper firms (The 
Lowell Sun ) featured an article explaining in detail the purposes a nd 
procedures of the survey. On November 12, 1952, the tmm nevrspaper a lso 
a ss isted in making public the undertaking of the project. On November 21, 
1952, t he surveyor spoke to the entire school body for five minutes over 
t he publ ic address system explaining the c onstruction and p urpose of the 
study . The students were asked to cooperate by reminding their brothers, 
sisters, or a fr iend who had graduated during the years being surveyed to 
ansue r the ques tionnaire in their possession, i f' they had not a lready done 
s o . During the ~Veek of Novembe1~ 24, 1952, another article appeared in t he 
respective ne>·rspapers mentioned above and directed to the 1948 - 1952 gradu-
a t e s a s a reminder. A final reminder appeared in the papers duri ng the \·reek 
of December 8, 1952. 
8 . A follm·r- up letter I·Tas sent to those vrho had not replied within 
three weeks after the que s t ionnaires >·rere sent out . One >·reek after the 
follmr-up letters were mailed, telephone calls -vrere made to those \·rho had 
not replied . Various students of t he school ass isted in this 1-rork. 
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9. A copy of the letter of transmittal and of the q_uestionna ire were 
placed on each bulletin board in the school in order that t he present en-
rollment -vrould be able to ascertain the points of consideration. 
10 . The data rece ived vrere tabulated and a nalyzed . Conclusions and 
re commendat i ons vrere made on the basis of the findings. 
ll. The Head of t he Business Department l·ras very cooperative in making 
it possible to have the students duplicate much of the printed ma·tter . The 
administration off icials i·rere also very helpful in allm-ring their names to 
be used in the letter of transmittal and in the nei·TSpaper articles ~ 
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CRA.PTER V 
ARA.LYSIS OF THE DATA 
The purpose of this follm·r-up study 1-ras to ascertai n to uhat extent 
the business curriculum O.L \Hlmington High School is meeting the needs of 
the graduates employed in \Hlmington and in the sm:-rounding co:rmnuni t i es of 
Hilmington , and to determine what changes, if any, shoul d be made in the 
curr iculum in order to improve the service to the tm·m and COliununities . 
A questior>.naire uas used to obtain da ta on such information as the 
type of l·rork t he raduat es vere enga ged in , the kind of business, the size 
of the off ice, the medium through vrhich employment uas se cured , and the 
ade uacy of preparation for the i r f irst position. 
The response of the graduates vras very grati fying . As the hi0 hest 
percen~cage of a ns1-rers receiv-ed was f rom the l ast graduating cl ass, i nt erest 
in high sch ool activity and response to the questionnaire appears to be in 
direct Tatio to the length of time the s tudents had been e;raduated. Table 
I shm·rs that. in 19L~8 , about 72 per cent of the business graduates responde d ; 
in 19ur9, approximate l y 78 per cent responded or a l ittle more than six per 
cent of thos e uho answered from the previous year ; in 1950 and 1951, the 
number of' busines s graduat es r esponding dr opped back ·co 72 per cent ; and 
1952, there 1-rere 33 vrho 1·es ponded or approximate l y 89 per cent. This 
\·re.s about 17 per cent more than ans1-rered in 19l~ S. 
Ab out every kind of busine ss carried on in the tovm. of vlilmington and 
t he surroundin3 communi ties 1-ras report ed as e:rnploying the graduat es i n t heir 
initial jobs . 'rhe great es t office employment vras in the of f j_ces of the 
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TABLE I 
THE RETURNS FROM CHECK LISTS BY CLA.SSE8 
Class 
1948 
1950 
1951 
1952 
Totals 
Number Sent Out 
29 
27 
25 
29 
37 
147 
Number Rece ived Per Cent of Returns 
21 72 
21 78 
18 72 
21 72 
33 89 
114 78 
various insurance companies and travel bureaus . A l arge number was employed 
as sales clerks in various tJ"~~es of retail s t ores, and many were in the fie l d 
of nursing and manufacturing . As sho<m in Table II, 68 .7 per cent of the 
reporting graduates were employed initially in office jobs, and 30 .8 per 
cent in non-office jobs . 
Tabl e III takes into consideration t he jobs which ·were held at the 
. time of this s tudy . There '\Jere 14. 9 per cent more graduates 1-rorking for 
insurance compani es in ·cheir initial job tha.n there l·rere at the time of t he 
study. This indicates the fact tha.t insurance companies are stepping stones 
to other positions . Approximately 5. 3 per cent "~>Tere in the armed forces 
and 3. 5 per cent Here empl oyed in offices of companies producing e l ectri-
cal equipment . 
Table III also shm-rs that 62 .1 per cent of the reporting graduates 
;,.rere employed in office jobs, a drop of 6. 6 per cent from Tabl e II, a nd 
37 .8 per cent in non- office jobs, an increase of seven per cent from 
•rable II. The monet ary factor could have been the r eason for the changes 
in percentages . 
Tfi...BLE II 
TYPES OF BUSINESS TN HHICH INITIAL JOBS \•/ERE HELD 
T;)rpes of Business 
Ins u.rance 
Travel Bureau 
Banking 
Transportati on 
Civic Organizations 
Electrical E~uipment Company 
Nevspaper Publishing 
CalculatoT Distributor 
Tingineering 
'<' ishing 
Financine; 
Furni·cure Hanufacturing 
I:Iachine Manufacturing 
Paper lVianuf'acturing 
J?l a st:Lcs 
Retailing - Dr y Goods 
Ru3 ~Ianufactm:·ing 
Sal·c :Mo.nufo.ctur ing 
Telephone Service 
Hire and Cabl e Company 
To·t.al 
Office Jobs 
Nw..11ber 
Tiutployed 
47 
4 
2 
2 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
23 
Per Cent. 
of Total 
4-1.2 
4 .3 
3.5 
2.6 
1. 8 
l. S 
1. 8 
. 9 
· 9 
·9 
.9 
·9 
·9 
·9 
.9 
·9 
.9 
-9 
·9 
-9 
'l'y_pes of Busine ss 
Hon-Of'fice J obs 
Ret e.il in__; - Dry Goods 
Mai-ried , in t he service, or at home 
l'Tursine; 
En[;ineering 
Box Mc:nmf'acturing 
Candy Manufacturing 
Ex-port PD.cking 
Ha i rdres s ing 
Hard.1m r e 
Ice Cream 
Lau ndering 
Lumbering 
Ret ilinG - F oods 
Restaura nt 
Shoe f.bnufa cturing 
Total 
To-tals of Office J obs 
Totals of Han- Offic e Jobs 
Totals of All Jobs 
Nwnber 
Empl oye d 
. ll 
6 
5 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
114 
Per Cent 
of Tot a l 
5 . 3 
4 .3 
1. 8 
1. 8 
.8 
.8 
.8 
.8 
.8 
.8 
.8 
.8 
.8 
.8 
30:8 
68 .7 
30 .8 
99 · 5 
TABLE III 
TYPES OF BUSINESS IN IVI-IICH J OBu \-JERE FIELD 
AT TEE TH-'18 OF THIS STUDY 
Types of Bus iness 
Office J obs 
Insurance 
Armed Forces 
El ectrical Equipment Manufacturing 
Banking 
Dai ry Products 
Medical Service 
Paper Manufacturing 
Tel ephone Servi ce 
Tool Manufacturi ng 
Retailing - Dry Goods 
Retailin~ - Foods 
Ret ailing - Office r~chines 
Ai r Conditioni ng Units 
Auditing 
Boolilieepi ng 
Civic Organizations 
Engineering - Mechanical 
Food Brokers 
Furniture Manufacturing 
l'Je\·rspaper Publ ishing 
Parachute ~~nufacturing 
Photography 
Nmn.ber 
Empl oyed 
30 
6 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 . 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
25 
Per Cent 
of Tota l 
26. 3 
5. 3 
3.5 
1. 7 
1.7 
1.7 
1. 7 
1.7 
1. 7 
1. 7 
1. 7 
1. 7 
. 9 
·9 
.9 
.9 
·9 
.9 
·9 
.9 
·9 
·9 
Types of Business 
Office J obs 
Travel Bur eau 
Visual Curriculum Center 
Hire and Cabl e Company 
'I'otal 
Non-Office Jobs 
Married, in the service, a t home 
Nursing 
Electrical Equipment ~~nufacturing 
El ectronics 
Leather Processing 
Poultry 
Ret a iling - Automobiles 
Restaurant 
Tool Manufacturing 
Venetian Blind Manufacturing 
Total 
Tot als of Office Jobs 
Totals of Non-Offi ce Jobs 
Totals o:f All J obs 
Number 
Employed 
l 
l 
l 
71 
31 
4 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
71 
L~3 
114 
26 
Per Cent 
of Total 
·9 
·9 
3. 5 
·9 
· 9 
.9 
·9 
·9 
·9 
.9 
62 .1 
37. 8 
99 .9 
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At the time of this study, 68 gradua tes or 60 l)er cent of the respond-
ents 1-rere doing of f ice vrork . Table IV s hows that t he cla ss of 1952 ranked 
first with 73 per cent. The cl as s of 1950 f ollovred in second place 1-rith 
72 per cent, and the class of 1948 i'las in third p l ace i·Ti th 62 per cent . 
Class 
191~8 
191.!-9 
1950 
1951 
1952 
Totals 
TABLE IV 
'l'HE NU11BER JJ.IT EACH ClASS DOING OFFICE \JORK 
AT T:E.lli Tll'lE OF THIS STUDY 
Respondents Number Doing 
Office vlork 
21 13 
21 8 
18 13 
21 10 
33 2l.~ 
llll. 68 
Per Cent 
of Total 
62 
38 
72 
l.~S 
73 
60 
That the graduates are meetin g some degree of s uccess in their jobs 
1-rould s eem to be indicated i n Table V by the ir replies to the re q_ues t that 
they list Jche number of jobs hel d since graduation. F i f t y-seven replied 
·tha t they -vrere still i·Ti th the so..me firm; 32 had held ti-ro j obs; 16 had he ld 
three jobs; seven, fom.· jobs; one, f ive jobs, and one , six j obs. Accorc1ing 
t o the graduates, t he changes had been made to better themselves in their 
particula r fie lds of interest. 
Table VI presents an interesting picture of the various positions held 
by t he responding graduates on their initial jobs. The area of clerk-typist 
T..A..BLE V 
EXTENT 'ro HHICH GR.A.DUA.TES CHANGED Etv'IPLOYERS 
Extent of Chan(Se Number 
No change 57 
One change 32 
'l'wo changes 16 
Three changes 7 
Four changes l 
Five chanGes l 
Tota l 114 
28 
Per Cent 
of Total 
50 
28 .1 
14 
6.1 
·9 
·9 
100 . 0 
appears to have attracted the greatest number, adding up to 31~ or 27.6 
per cent of the total. The year 1952 contributed more empl oyees t o this 
field than the others . The f i e l d of general clerk fell into second p l ace 
1Vith a total of 13 or 10 . 6 per cent, followed by the :position of secretary, 
aclding up to a total of 12 or 9 . 8 per cent, a nd the areas of stenographer 
and selling came in four-t h \·rith a total of ll o:;_· 8 . 9 :per cent . li!Jachine 
operating ranked f ifth with a total of 9 or 7.3 per cent. A feu of the 
g-.cacluates -vrere holding t1-m jobs in the s arne offj_ce or >·Forking for hro d i f -
feren·t businesses; this si-tuation accounts for t~he fact that 123 types of 
positions uere tabul ated for the 114 respondents . 
In Table VII, the pos i tions held by business graduat es on other j obs 
are considerec.L. The types of positions hel d in the 1-mrk of general c l erk 
and secretary shmv an increase over Tabl e VI , 1-rhile the positions of 
'I'.f.\..BLE VI 
Tl'PES OF POSIT IONS HELD BY BUS nmss GRP~DUATES 
I N INITLA.L J OBS 
29 
T;y-pes of Positions Nwnber • Per Cent 
o:r Total 
---·-- ·-- ·- -·-·- - ------------ - --- --- -·--··~-------------·- ·-
General Cl erk 13 
Secretary 1 2 
Sel.l ing 11 
Steno~rapher ll 
Ea chine Operator 9 
Laborer 7 
Book-~eeper 6 
Nursing 5 
Estimat ing Insurance Costs 3 
Stock Cl erk 3 
Bill ing Clerk l 
Ca l culator Checker 1 
Cookins 1 
Edi~hone Operator l 
Hairdresser l 
Hetallurgical Technician 1 
Svitchboard Operator 1 
\-Jork Dj_stribut or Clerk 1 
Total 123 
10 .6 
7. 3 
5-7 
l~ . 1 
2.4 
2. ~-
,, 
. . ) 
.~ 
. u 
.8 
. s 
8 
.8 
.8 
99 .0 
TABLE VII 
TYPES OF POSITIONS HELD BY BUSINESS GRADUATES 
IIi! OTHER JOBS 
Types of Positions Number 
General Cl erk 15 
Clerk-Typist 13 
Secretary 13 
Stenographer 8 
Machine Operator 6 
Bool'"J>:.eeper 5 
Labor er 5 
Selling 5 
Nursing 3 
Cook l 
Driver l 
Machinist l 
Solderer l 
Total 77 
30 
Per Cent 
of Total 
19.5 
16.9 
16.9 
10. L~ 
7.7 
6.5 
6. 5 
6. 5 
3.9 
1.3 
1.3 
1. 3 
1.3 
100. 0 
stenog-.capher, selling, and machine operating show a decrease . It must be 
r emembere d, that only 50 per cent of the 114 respondents made more than 
one change in empl oyers, as i ndicated in Table V. 
Table VIII indicates that most of the t,rraduates vere required to take 
various tes·ts to qualify fOl" a position. The physical examination vras the 
mos t frequently given, lvith the, type1·rriting test, second; the intelligence 
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test, third; the arithmetic test, fourth; and the transcription test, 
fifth . The tests taken under the grouping of others are : Coding, elec-
trical, mechanical, military correspondence, mil itary English, social hand-
>ITitin~ , and spelling . 
TABLE VIII 
TYPES OF TESTS TAKEN BY TEE 114 GRADUA'rES 
llliO \·JERE FULL-TH:IE OFFICE E:MPLOYEES , OR ~-THO HAD HEIJJ l~'ULL-TI:ME 
OFFICE POSITIONS SI NCE GRADUATION 
Type of Test N1.1l!lber Given 
Physical Examination 66 
Type1rri ting Test 48 
Intelligence Test 
Arithmetic rrest 31 
Transcription Test 20 
Of fice 1'1achines Test 9 
Filing Test 2 
Others (one each) 7 
l\To Test 39 
) 
For the reported sources of information concerning initial jobs, the 
high school led lvith 32.5 per cent; personal applicati on and friends were 
the next hro highest, -vri th 23.7 per cent and 18 . l~ per cent; the erm_:>loyment 
agency was next 1-ri th 14 per cent; the last tvro sources Here newspapers and 
relo.tives uith 6.1 per cent and 5.3 per cent . Tabl e I X gives a graphic 
picture of the above . 
In Table X, the reported sources of information concerning other jobs 
is some\·rhat diff erent . The empl oyment agency led Hith 31.3 per cent; 
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personal application and f riends were the nex t two highest, lvi th 28 .l per 
cent and 13 . 5 per cent; the h i gh school 1vo.s next vri th l2. 5 per cent; the 
l ast t1·ro sources ·were t he nevrs:pape1·s and relatives ,,rith 8 . 3 per cent and 
6 . 3 per cent . 
T.ABLE I X 
SOURCES THROUGH vlHICll INITL\ L J OBS 1-l.ERE OBTAHTED 
Source Number 
vlilmington High School 37 
Personal Application 27 
Friend 21 
Employment Age ncy 1 6 
Nevrs :paper ~dvertisement 7 
Re l a tive 6 
Total ll4 
T.ABill X 
SOURCES THROUGH \'ffiiCH OTHER JOBS v1ERE OBTAI NED 
Source Nwnber 
Em1)l oyment Agency 30 
Persona l Application 27 
Fr i encl 13 
Hil.rlingt on Hi e;h School 12 
Newspaper Ac1vertiser'l.ent 
Rela-tive 6 
Tot a l 
Per Cent; 
of Total 
32 . 5 
23 . 7 
18 . 4 
1 4 . 
6 .1 
5. 3 
100 .0 
Per Cent 
of Total 
3l.3 
28 .1 
13 . 5 
12.5 
8 .., . .) 
6 . 3 
1 00 . 0 
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To the ques t i on on t he extent of the adequacy of h i gh school train--
i ng for SLlcces s in the initial j ob s held, 9 respondents replied t he.t the 
·t ra.:i.ninc, 1-1as adequat e for their -vmrk; and 14-, that it \vas not adequate . 
Eleven respondents gave no answer . The statistics are f ound in Table XI. 
Year 
1943 
1949 
1950 
19) 1 
1952 
To·C.e. l 
TJ\..Bill XI 
EXTENT OF ADEQUACY OF HIGH S CHOOL TR4.INING 
FOR SUCCESS I N I NITD-\L J OB 
Adequate Inadequate I'i!.o Re sp onse 
1,6 
·5 
ll 2 
16 2 
19 l 1 
27 ).~ 2 
-----~-----
')9 11~ ll 
- - -------
Jl'otal 
Respons es 
21 
21 
18 
21 
33 
Te. le ~ai i s cl os e l y rel a t e cl to 'I'able XI i n th8;c i"i:. s mrs the extent 
of the adequacy of' h:Lc;h s cl10ol tra ining fo:c succes s in o~cller jobs held 
I' l~·cy-one res_ ::mdents r ep l ied that the t :rainj_n,s •,ras 
adequa;C.e ; 14 inciica·ted ·tha -t, i-:~ 1-ra s no·c, a nrl ·c~le l'ema ini ng t u o d i d not 
c_;i ye indication o:t:· ·che i r ·thou.r::;lYc . 
O:i:' ·che 14 responde n·c,s on 'I'able XI a nd o:L· Jche 1.L~ on Ta ble XI I , t .he 
fo l lmring a r e s ome ol ·the quote d. reas ons i'ol' ·che i r indicating ·chat the 
h i t;ll s ch ool t rain1ng \-ms not ade quate for their s uccess in the initie.l or 
o·che r jobs : 
"I had to learn more ne1-r things about office procedures 
and office machines. " (Eleven resp ondents ans-vrered in a 
similar fashion . ) 
"I needed a greater s peed in stenogr aphy. !VIy typing 
difficulty 1·ras in the mastery of fi gures . " (Three gradu-
a~cs inclica teo. the same.) 
"He haci neve:r heard of electrical a c countj_ng 'i-Thile in 
high school . The enrployer vranted me to have a thorough 
knm.rledge of of fice mach i nes before he 'l·rould place me in 
such a posit ion . " 
11 I 'l<~as not given e nough guidance so tha t I could sel ect 
my proper f ield . 11 
"I should have received more bookkeeping training while 
in high school. " (Six respondents ansvered in a similar 
fashion.) 
''I did. not receive enough gr £> .. rruJ.a tical training 'I·Thile 
in school. 11 (Three respondents had similar reasons . ) 
":My typing speed 1-ras not high enou gh . '' 
"I l acked shorthand speed and the complete func1.a."1l.enta l 
k nm·rle dge. " 
"The ·tra ining of reading comprehension ancl spelling 
'l·ras not enough . 11 
"I did not receive e nough instruction in the various 
uses of the telephone . " 
The fact that many of the respondents had no intention a~. attencling 
highe r school s of l earning is indicated by Table XIII . A tota l of eight 
student s out of a class of 29 in 1951 (Table I ) indica tecl the clesire to 
further their e ducation. Only one entertained the satne thought in 19L~9 
o.nd 1952 . 
Although Table "III shmvs that only 12 s tudents ha d pla nned to attend 
hic;her schools of lenrn:i..ne; , Tab l e XIV indicates that 25 of ·che 114 resp ond-
enJcs d i d a ttend higher schools of l earning , for a per cent of 21.1. 
Year 
191:.8 
191~9 
1950 
1951 
1952 
Total 
YeoJr 
191~8 
19)+9 
1950 
1951 
1952 
Total 
TABLE - II 
EXTEr~ OF P~EQUACY OF HIGH SCHOOL TR\I NI NG 
FOR SUCCESS IN OTl-illR JOBS 
Adequate Inacle q_ua te No Response 
13 l 
8 l 
8 /" l b 
6 2 l 
6 4 
41 14 2 
TP.BLE XIII 
::- r 
.. · 
Total 
Responses 
14 
9 
15 
9 
10 
57 
lfl.JlvffiER OF RESPONDENTS THAT HAD PL.I\.:NN'.i!:D TO ATTEND HIGHER 
SCHOOLS OF LEJ'..RNING \ffiiiE Hi 
\H:U•ITNGTON HIGH SCHOOL 
Had Pl a m1e cl Had No·t Planned No Response Respondents 
6 15 21 
l 7 13 21 
2 6 10 18 
8 L~ 9 21 
l 10 22 33 
12 33 69 lll~ 
It is 1mrthy to note, that the e ight on Table XIII who indicated their 
des ire to further their schooling did carry on ~orith their declaration, 
a nd supposedly so did the other respondents of 1949, 1950, and 1952. 
TABLE XIV 
NU£.ffiER OF RESPONDENTS THA.T DID AT'l'f...!::ND HIGHER SCHOOLS 
OF LR.I\Rl'IING SIIifCE GRl\DUATION 
1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 IifUIDber Per Ce nt 
of' Total 
Attended School l~ 3 1.~ 8 6 25 21.1 
Did Not Attend. 17 18 15 13 27 89 78.1 
School 
Total 21 21 18 2l 33 114 99.2 
The objectives for att ending higher schools of learning are shmm on 
Tabl e J....'V . The objective of '' to be able to perform my present duties \·Ti th 
more proficiency" ranks first -vrith a total of seven; "to prepare for nurs -
i ng , " is second -.;-rith six, and "to obtain advancement within the s ame 
organization, " is t h ird vrith a total of five . The reason for the differ-
ence bet.-vreen the total of 25 respondents 1-rho indicated that they did 
n:t.tend other schools in Table XIV and the total of 28 found on this Table 
is t hat three respondents che cked more than one objeecive . The objectives 
grouped in ·the area of 'bthers' <rere: "To develop medical secretarial 
skills, " "to prepare for horticultural work , " and "to tal-ce up comptometer 
1-rork . " 
Tj.Bill XV 
TIE OB~t:;TIVES OF Tl· , TIESPO_TDmfi'S FOr. -~'I'TEiiJJ il'TG 
liiGi_,R SCHOOLS 0!1' LEl\.RHI FC 
. · - . ---- ---·- -------- -----
... - -- - -- ---- "' - - - ---- - - ·- - - -~ - - 4 _____ _____ ._ __ _ .,. ______ - - -
Qb ,jecti ves Hwt1ber 
v 
.. __ - - -·- --- - · -. - --- -- • • • - - - - - 4 ·----- ---- ---- -
T' ::. repa;:-e I" . r nurs L 1:.::; 
) 
T:1 deve]_·.)"Q e:rea"~er s ecre·cari a l s k :lll s i n order tc.J CJbta:Ln a j b 3 
rr'J PJ:'epare f'J r a better os ition in an':l~Cher c ompany 2 
TJ prepare l'-:J r en.r:;:!.. neeriw; 2 
T:J prepare f'. x· tea chtnc l 
O·chers ( Jne each) 2 
} o cal 
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H~i·Te ve ·, l l replieO. 
''I ~DLlld ha ve t ak e n a C')llese C'Jnrse , as I l a n to a ·cte nd 
c .. 1lle (;e ., ( 'I'hree made ".::-. :L s re l • . ) 
·:r· · \·!i l ni. ~1_sty,1 Hi ~:i.1 ,3ci1~:Jl ;w"d he.d H0me ::;c::nn:mics u hen I uas 
:i_n s c_nll ) I v ·mld ·m '.-e ccaken it . '' (F J;_lr made a simi l a:r r eply.) 
''I i-nu1 6_ i.la:le -~ake :! m· re subjeccs appl2rin3 "co a cc .Junt:Ln3 . " 
' 'E~!C.:'l-i. sh classes s h.,uld. l:a\re - er·t a inecl G0 E n~:l ish e.nd rnt 
S 'l much ·c.) li:cera t,nre." (F '1ur macle ·[;h is rep l y . ) 
., 
"A more complete coverage of Office l':Iachj_nes is needed. " 
(Ei g_"ht made this reply . ) 
"To tal:;:e the subjects to fit; me f or whate ver I intended 
t o do in the f uture. " 
"The straight coiiJJ2lercial course -vri th more than one year 
of bool:Jceep ing. " (Eleven made this reply.) 
"I vrould have taken the college course, includinc; 
typel·rriting. " 
11There should b e a Business Machines Cottrse 1-rith les s 
Shorthand and Typeuriting . " 
"I uould have liked a Commerci al Course minus Shorthand 
and more Office Iviachine s. " 
"I 1-rould take a t l east one l a nguage and more boolc_l{eep ing . " 
1
'I suggest a four year Connne rcial Course incl uc1ing tvo 
yeo.rs of Latin . " 
"Spanish should be present in the Co:mrrrercia l Course . " 
"A choice of language in the CoJ.Tl.mercial Course should be 
available. " 
"I n clude a l a nguage in the curriculum other tho.n Latin 
a nd French . " 
"I woulcl_ take a language and Biology . I think they 
should be req_uircd in all courses. 11 
11I I·TOuld have used more different types of office 
rnachines , if they -vrere availabl e • n 
'l1athenatics of some form should be compulsory every 
y ea r; als o , phys :Lca l educa tion at least one period a i·Teek . " 
"I ·would have taken more Shorthand training . " (Seven 
rno.de t h is reply .) 
"I vould have ua nte d more type1ir.ri t ,ing tra ining . " 
(Five made t his reply . ) 
"I 1-rould have ;.-ranted more f iling t raining . " 
'There should be course s offere d in various l anguages, 
v oice, and conversation. " 
"I 1-rould ho.ve taken Chemistry, Latj_n, Business LavT, 
Biol ogy , ancl more mather.mtics. " (Three made this reply . ) 
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"Office Hachines , " "Fil ing, " "Spanish, " and "Voice and Conversation " 
are the OI"~Y courses mentioned in the changes in high school imrk tha:c 
the gr<:.1duates would make thc.'1.t could not be taken in the high school at 
pre sent l)y any student 1rho chose to e l ect such courses . That these 55 
graduates nmr wish they had taken these courses may indicate the need :for 
more guidance uork when students are planninG their programc , or :Lt may 
merely indicate changed plans on the part, of the student . 
The be(3inning sal aries of the 111~ respondents are tabulat ed in 
Tabl e XVI . The greatest total freq_uen cy \·Till be found in the average 
vre elcly sala ry grouping of $ 30 - 34, and the second greatest vrill be f'ound 
in ·the average weekly &;roupi ng of :;>25-29 and under . Onl y one respondent 
indicated the fact of getting under ~~25 . One respondent reported r e -
ceiving ~.~70 -71~; the t;~rpe o:f '.-rork reported vas cons t ruction . It is worthy 
to note that the 191~8 and 1949 cl asses mostl y started in the i ncome 
bracket of the ~25 -29 and under groupinQ; , lvhile the 1950, 1951 , and 1952 
classes uere mostly ste.rted in the ¥30 - 31~ inc one brc.ckct . 
Table XVII presents quite a contrast to that of Table XVI . An 
ave r age 1veekl y salary of (540-ll-4 -vras received by the v-eat est number of 
res:_ ondents at the time of thi s study . The sal ary grouping o:f $ 35 - 39 
1-ras the second highest, and the grouping o:f $ 30- 31~ Has third. The person 
·cho.t indicated he -vras receiving '>70- 71!. on the first job vas now rcceivin[!; 
an aver age of i~115 -ll9 per week; this, no doubt , included numerous hours 
of overtiJ e . 
'I'he size of the offi ce is an important factor because U1e l arger the 
off ice the creater the speci <.11ization in the office duties of each office 
e .,ployee . Table XVIII shm-rs that the l argest number of Hilmington Hi"h 
School graduates 1-ras worki ng in of f ices that er played from one to 30 people . 
Heeld y 
Salary 
$25-29 
TABLE XVI 
THE BEGINIEl\fG S.ALARIE3 RECEIVED BY THE 111.~ BUSII\TESS 
GRiillUATES OF ~HLMINGTON Ff...IGH SCHOOL 
1948 1950 1951 1952 
o..n d 12 13 l~ 2 2 
Uncter 
3 ll 9 16 
35-39 2 l 1.~ 5 
l l 2 , ..L 
1.-5-49 l l --. ::> 
Heekl y 
8~la11y 
UndeT 
35 -39 
50-54 
55 -59 
60 - 6lJ. 
65-69 
115-119 
l 
l 
TABLE XVII 
THE SJl..LA.HillS RECEIVED BY THE 114- BUS li'illSS G:::' 1.DUATES 
OF \JI U•liNG'I'ON HIGH SCHOOL AT THE 
TTf\'lE OF THIS STUDY 
1950 1951 1952 
l 2 l 
2 2 l ll 
2 l l 7 7 
5 6 5 5 
,- 3 2 0 , ..L 
3 l 3 2 
2 l 2 
l l 
l l 
l 
40 
Total 
Frequency 
33 
1~6 
12 
6 
5 
l 
l 
Total 
li'l'C q_uency 
L~ 
l r 
_o 
l u 
27 
12 
9 
5 
2 
2 
l 
41 
Tf\Bill :<GTIII 
TI-lE SI ZE OF 'l'HE OFFICES I N HHICH TBE 114 HHO 
H~~RE HOlliiiJG FULL-Til,£ JOB3 HERE Er.1PLOYED 
rhmber i n -1948 19~-9 1950 1951 1952 Total 
the Offi ce Frequency 
l to 5 3 3 2 2 4 1~-
6 t o 10 I, -,- 3 l 4 12 
ll t o 15 2 3 h 9 
16 to 20 2 2 
21 t o 25 3 l 2 6 
25 to 30 l 2 2 5 
31 to 35 1 l l 3 
36 to l~.o l l l 3 
l:-1 t o 1~5 l l 2 
1~6 to 50 l 2 3 
51 to 75 l l 2 1 5 
76 to 100 l 2 1 l 5 
101 t o 150 2 1 3 
1 51 to 200 1 1 2 
201 to 300 l l 2 
301 to Over l l 2 
I~o Respons e 1.~ 9 6 8 9 36 
Tota ls 21 21 18 21 33 114 
Tabl e XI X is in :pa.rtio..l answer to t .he question: ":D'or what subjects} 
no~c studied in Hilming-'con Hi e;h School } have y ou felt a need in yom:- 1-rork'? " 
L!-2 
TABLE XI X 
!"11\CHINES , SUBJECTS , OR KNOHLEDGES I N WHICH BUSI.JE s 
GRADUATES WOULD HAVE LIKED TRAINI NG 
191~8 191~9 1950 1951 1952 Total s 
Office Practice 4 3 5 12 
Shorthand 2 l 2 4 9 
Bookkeeping l 2 l 2 2 8 
Compt ometer 2 l l 3 7 
'rypewriting l 2 3 6 
English GranJ!Tl..ar l 2 l 4 
Bus iness Mathematics l 2 .., 
.) 
Ediphone l l l 3 
El ectric Type-vrri t e r l l l 3 
Business Law l l 2 
Monroe Calculator l l 2 
Latin l l 2 
Remi ngton Rand Cal cul ator l l 2 
Sal esman..sh ip l l 2 
Spani sh l l 2 
Advanced Economics l l 
Banking l l 
Bi ol ogy l l 
Bruning Copyflex Machine l l 
Chemis·try l l 
Fri den Calculator l l 
Insurance l l 
Italian l l 
l.~3 
1948 19l.~9 1950 1951 1952 Totals 
Maps 1 1 
:tv!..athematics 1 1 
Suitchboard 1 1 
Totals 18 8 9 16 27 78 
Office practice rated first as the subject in which graduates 1-roul d like 
to have had training . Shorthand, booklteeping, comptometer operation, ty_pe-
-vrriting, English grammar, elec-tric typei·rriting, business mathematics, and 
ediphone operation follm·red in the above order as having the greatest fre-
quency. Many of the respondents ans-vrered more than once to this question, 
vn1ile others made no response. 
The indications as to hmr a guidance department could have been of 
assistance to the respondents a re tabulated in Table XX . The areas of 
greatest frequency are the follovring : 11To help me p l an my h i gh school 
program" with a total of 53, "to help me choose a career" totaling 50, 
and "to help me adjust to a job'; vrith a total of 34. Many graduates checked 
more than one and others made no response . 
According to Table X:XT , the trend appears to be increasing tmrard the 
giving of on- the-job training to more graduates as indicated by the years 
1950, 1951, and 1952. Such a situation could be justified by the fact 
that the high school enrol~aents are continuously on the increase, malting 
the problem of instruction Hithin the schools a more c omplicated one . 
The extent to vrhich on-the - job training was given to respondents i·rho 
had held_ succeeding jobs a s tabulated in Table XXII presents a more eveP~Y 
THE I NDICATIONS OF' THE lll~ RESPONDENTS AS TO HO\v A 
GUIDANCE DEPARr MEfll""T COULD HAVE BEEN OF 
ASSISTAI~CE TO THEM 
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1948 191~9 1950 1951 1952 Tote.ls 
To he lp me p l an my hiBh 
school program 9 11 6 13 lll 53 
To help choose 11 
,.. 6 10 17 50 me career 0 
To hel p me ad just t o a job 6 7 3 5 13 3l~ 
'ro help me sol ve my study 
probl ems 3 2 1 4 2 12 
To help me sel ect a school 
or college 2 3 6 11 
To hel p me 1·Ti th my pers onal 
matters 1 3 1 3 3 11 
To help me adjust to a school l 1 1 3 
A guidance department could not 
have helped me. 2 4 l 7 
No response 2 ~- 3 2 7 18 
Tota.ls 35 33 26 41 64 199 
distributed pattern. The total s for those rece i vi ng such training are 
lover than the ones on Tabl e Y~I due to the fact of t heir having received 
·training or experience on their first job. The total of Tabl e XXII is 
only 50 per cent of all the respondents) indicating that only half of a l l 
the graduates went on to a second joo . 
The follovring are some of the types of on- the- j ob tra ining as 
experienced by the respondents : 
Year 
1948 
191~9 
1950 
1951 
1952 
Totals 
Yea r 
191~8 
191~9 
1950 
1951 
1952 
Totals 
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TABLE XXI 
TEE EXTENT TO \·JHICH TEE lll~ RESPONDEJ:.rrs WERE GIVEN 
ON-TEE -JOB TRAINING IN THEIR FIRST J OB 
vlere Given 1\Tere Not Given No Response Total 
Trai ning Training Respondents 
12 8 l 2l 
ll 6 4 21 
12 6 18 
13 4 4 21 
18 10 5 33 
66 34 14 llll. 
TABLE XXII 
THE EXTENT TO \ffiiCH TI-IE 57 RESPOJ'IDENTS WHO HAD HELD 
SUCCEEDI NG JOBS \-JERE GIVEN ON -THE-JOB . TRA-INING 
Were Given Were Not Given No Response Total 
Training Training Respondents 
8 7 l 16 
3 5 1 9 
8 6 14 
6 4 1 11 
5 2 7 
30 24 3 57 
l. Instruction in many office machines not found in the 
high school and further instruction in office machines covered 
in high school . (For 1nore infonnation, refer to Tables 
XX...JCV:ri and XX1.'VIII.) 
2 . Developing qualities of salesmanship . 
3. The operation of a telephone S"\·Ti tchboard . 
l~. Becoming familiar with insurance policies and hC"\f 
t o fill them out. 
5. The proper office decorum . 
6. The various methods of filing . 
7. The operation of a teletype. 
8 . How t o read various types of maps. 
9 . The proper telephone technique. 
1 0 . TI1e operation of a bookkeeping nachine. 
11 . The ability to guide and give instructions . 
12. Al l the duties of a ban~ teller. 
13. Hmr to meet the public . 
14. Hm·r to approach custoni.ers in sales and merchandising . 
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All of the subjects listed above 1-re.re l isted.. by many of the respondents. 
The selection 1·ras made from the highest frequency. 
Table XXIII shows t he extent to which the business gr aduates were 
gi ven an opportunity to advance i n their jobs. A total of 72 out of the 
en·tire t otal of 11~- 1·Tere given such an opportunity. Eighteen respondents 
gave no indication of t heir status. 
Table XXIV sho-vrs that 83 per cent of the graduates ·were satisfied 
with their present pos ition and onl y 1 0 per cent indicated they \?ere 
dissatisf ied . These results indicate that mos t of the gradua tes could 
adjust themselves readily . 
The subject of typevrriting vras selected as the business curriculwn 
Yeo.r 
1 948 
1949 
1 950 
1 951 
1 952 
Total s 
T.ABIE XXI II 
THE EJITENT '1'0 'i.JHICH THE 114 BUSI NESS GRADUA'I'ES HERE 
GIVEN AN OPPOR'rUNITY TO f\..DV.A..NCE I N THEL'R JOBS 
\Jere Given \{ere Not Given No Response 
Opportunity Opportunity 
15 LJ. 2 
6 6 9 
13 3 2 
12 5 4 
26 6 l 
'72 24 18 
'rota1 
Resp ondents 
21 
21 
1 8 
21 
33 
114 
subject that had proven to be very val uable to the respondents . The other 
very valuabl e su:bje cts in -the order of their i mport ance as found in Tabl e 
/:..,'0/ a re business English, filing , office practice, busines s raathenatics, 
TABlE IV 
GRADUN1 ,• OPI NION CONCERl'JING Pm;;:lENT POSITION 
Number Per Cent 
of Total 
Se.:tisfied 95 8 3 
Di ssatisf ied 7 7 
Eo Response 12 10 
'l'otc-.1 llLt. 100 
s horthand; s ocial studies , bookkeeping, sciences , and com111ercial lavr . 
The subject s lis t ed as having no value and with the highes t f requency are 
cormnercial laH; s ciences , s horthand , soeial s tudies , ancl boolckeepinc; . 
TABLE TIV 
THE EXTENT TO HHICH BUSH!ESS CUPJUCULill-1 SUBJECTS 
KAD PROVEN TO BE OF VALUE FOR THE 114 
HESPOI'IDEN'I'S ON 'I'IilliR JOBS 
SL1b.ject Very Valuab l e Some Value Little Val ue 
Type-vrri tin g 76 13 6 
Bus i ness English 67 15 4 
Filinc; 4-9 21 3 
Of'f:l.ee Pract:Lce 44 21 5 
Business 
l-'lathemat .ics 41 23 •7 I 
Shorthand 29 20 10 
Social Stud:l.es l j l l+ 9 
Bookkeeping ll~ 35 15 
Sciences 9 ll 10 
Commercial LaH r; 15 7 I 
No Value 
i3 
5 
5 
ll 
12 
?~ 
-( 
23 
24 
30 
32 
The a dequa cy of the Hil mington High School bookkeeping course in the 
preparation of' the graduate for s uch 1-rork is presenJced in Table XXVI . 
Out of a total of 28 uh had taken the course , 11+ s tated tha·c they \vere 
properly prepared and 13 made :L'C emph a tic tha t t hey had not received 
proper t raininz . The inadequac,- s hould n o longer exist a fter the school 
year 1952-53 because another year of l)oolckeepinc; vras added to the eurricu 
lum du:.:- ine; Sept eniber , 1952. A f ell of the e;r a duate s s tated that there should 
be s ome :Lnstru.:ction in Jche operatton of bookkeeping machines. 
Year 
1943 
191~9 
1950 
1951 
1952 
TA.BL"E XXVI 
THE ADEQUACY OF 1-liLMI NGTON HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION FOR 
TID~ GRADUKi'ES vlHO HEHE DOING BOOKKEEPING HORK 
DURING SOI<1E TIME OF THEIR EiviPLOYMEl'IT 
PERI.OD 
Adequate Inadequate No Response BooJ:.keeping 
Respondents 
3 3 6 
5 l 6 
2 3 5 
2 l 3 
7 l 8 
Tote.ls 14 13 l 28 
Table XXVII shmrs that approximatel y 28 .6 per cent of the graduates 
doing b ookl{eepinG uork ·were using the single entry system. The Wilmington 
High School has been doing very little teaching in that area and so seems 
t o be the case I·Ti th many other schools . It is apparent that sane time 
mus -t be devoted to this parJcicular area before the step of double entry 
is t o be considered. The l ack of such training could have bee n one of 
the reas ons for the inadequacy indicated in Table XXVI. Approximate l y 
35. 7 per cent of the total 'i·rere doing something of a booJrJ£eeping nature, 
but were not necessarily involved in some form of a system; no doubt, 
the ten \·Tho made no response are in this category. 
As shmm in rrabl e XXVIII, t.he fiYe highest r aP-king activities, 
according to the number of graduates performing them most often, 1-rere 
"making purchase journa l entries , " "making sales journal entries," 
50 
TlillLE XXVII 
THE TYPES 01" BOOKKEEPING SYSTEMS CONFROI\lTED BY TEE 28 
GRADUATES DOING BOOKKEEPING HOR.K 
Type 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 Tota l Per Cent 
Number of Total 
Single 
Ent:t'"IJ l l l 2 3 8 28.6 
Doubl e 
Entry 3 2 2 l 2 10 35 ·7 
No Response 2 2 2 2 2 10 35 · 7 
Totals 6 5 5 5 7 28 100.0 
"bal ancine; ca.sh , " nposting to accounts receivable ledger, " and "me.ki ng 
general journal entries . " "Making combined or Nationa l Cash Register co.sh 
book entries, " "operating a bookl{eeping machine, " and "making government 
reports - state or federal " 1-rere among the activities often done by onl y 
a sr:mll group of the total reporting. 
Duties ranking high on the freq_uency l ist as having been rarely clone 
vrere "making government, reports - sJcate or federal, " "making combined or 
Nati onal Cash Re gister cash book ent ries," "making petty cash book entries, " 
"maldng statements of profit and l oss, 11 and "posting to general ledger . " 
Included in the grouping of other· bool<±eeping activities not l i sted 
I·Terc "preparing monthly account receivable and payable s-tatements,;, 
( often done) "bal ancing banl:;: books, " and "general checldng of money, " 
( rarely done ) . 
Five of the respondents indica·ted the.t there should be r.1ore than one 
year of boold;::eeping taughJc in the high school. This has been d one as of 
'l'ABLE XXVIII 
THE APPRO:X:H1~TE FREQUENCY OF DilliES PERFORNIED 
I N THE BOOKiillEPING JOBS 
51 
Bookkeeping Activities Often Done Seldom Done Rarely Done 
Jviaking purchase journal entries 
Ml~tinE sales journal entries 
Balancing cash 
Posting to acct 's receivable 
ledger 
lYiaking general journal entries 
Posting to general ledger 
Posting to acct 's payable ledger 
Trueing "erial balance 
Making petty cash book entries 
Checking controlling acct 's ¥nth 
su1)S idiary ledgers 
Preparing eA~ense acct•s 
Naking combined or Nat 'l Cash 
Register cash book entries 
Preparing balance sheets 
l!Iaking stat.ements of profit and 
loss 
Making government reports -
ste..te or federal 
Operating bookkeeping machines 
Other activities 
ll 
10 
9 
9 
8 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
l 3 
3 2 
2 
1 4 
l 4 
3 4 
1 3 
2 5 
3 3 
3 4 
6 
1 3 
4 5 
1 6 
2 
2 
September, 1952; although, the respondents 1-rere not avrare of the fact that 
such had ta...lcen place. One respondent indicated that r.1ore emphasis should 
be placed on deferments and end of period adjus t ments. 
The adequacy of the high school shorthand course in the preparation 
of the respondents for such 1-mrk is presented in Table L\I X. Out of a Jcotal 
of l!-2 vrho had taken the course, 32 indicated that they were properly pre-
pared and only three state! · that they had riot received proper training. 
A tota l of seven, who had taken the course, made no response to the q_ues-
tion. 
Year 
19l~8 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
To·t a ls 
T.i\.BLE XXI X 
THE JwEQUACY OF 'iHLMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL PREPiffi .. A.TION FOR 
THE GRADUATES 1-/.t:IO \~JERE DOING SHORTHAND 1-!0RK 
DURING SOME Til\!fE OJ.i' THELK. EJ'.fPLOTiilENT 
PERIOD 
1-\deq_uate Inadequate No Response Shorthand . 
Respondents 
6 2 8 
6 1 '7 
7 4 11 
6 6 
7 1 2 10 
32 3 7 4-2 
The graduates Here asked to list vrhat was lacking i f they c ould not 
f'ulfill the employer's demand of shorthand skill. Five of the respondents 
could not meet the demands of the enr_ployer bec2.u se they l a cked the neces -
sary speed and experience. The sa1:1e respondents -vrished that 8reater speed 
and more eXt_,_)erience had b een given to them uhile they i•rere in high school . 
Tabl e X:X .. X shows that there are more males dictatinG than fer.1al es. 
53 
The ratio is approximately six and one -th ird "'co one. 'l'en respondents 
indicated tha"c they had at least t:w mal es dictatine; to them; four took 
dic~cation from at l east thr ee men, and three had four different nales 
d ic"cating to them. In bw particul ar cases, the respondents had eight 
or more ::nales dictating to them. 
T.llliLE X .. XX 
THE NUMBE...R OF DIFFERENT PERSONS FROI-1 
\\THOM DICTATION HAS TAiillN 
Number of Different 
Hal es or Fer.1ales 
l 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 or More 
'l'otals 
Male Female 
10 5 
10 
l 
3 1 
l 
2 
12 
Totals 
15 
20 
15 
16 
16 
88 
Accord.ing "'co Table XXXI , the e;reatest nwnber of dictators in short-
hand place themselves in a sitting position uhile doing suc..h 1-rork. The 
second greatest nu.rn.ber is found in a standing position, the third in a 
>-ralking, and one dictator usual ly does his -.;wrk by the "~'TD.Y of telephone . 
The frequency of stenographic and secretarial duties is considered 
in Tabl e XXXII . The four highest r anking a ctivities , accor ding to the 
number of e;raduates performing then .nost often, -vrere "handlin[; t e lephone 
T.PJ3LE XXXI 
THE: VAl.tiOU.S POSri'IONS I N i<ffiiCB THE DICTA'I'ORS 
PIJ CED TB.ENSELVEd H IILE DICTAri'IHG 
::>osition Number in Position 
Sit,ting 32 
Ste.ndin~ ll 
Halk ing 7 
Via Telephone l 
cc.lls f or e r1pl oyers, " 11 taking dictation in shorthnnd. and transcribing , " 
" c or:rp osing letters at t he type\·Tl:iter, " and "ta...~ing chnre;e of off'ice duri ng 
emp l oyer ' s absence . " 
TA.Br.z:: XXXII 
THE APPROXI MATE FRE\o~UENCY OF DilliES PERFOffi\1ED BY THE 
3TEHOGHJ1 .0 HIC AND SECRETARIAL GROUPS 
Duti es Often Done Seldom Done 
Ha.nd.linc; telephone calls for 
enp l oyer 33 )_~ 
'l'2king dictati on in shorthand 
a ncl transcribing 28 2 
Conrposing letters 2~t the t y-pewriter 25 7 
TakinG charge of office during 
enployer 's absence 23 ~· 
Keeping salesmen's records 19 4 
Doing office housekeepi ng 17 7 
Rt>.rely Done 
2 
5 
5 
4 
15 
6 
55 
Duties Often Done Sel da 1 Done Rarel y Done 
'J:ranscribing from recor ds 
To.ldng clictntion direc-tly on the 
typel·rri ter 
Filing 
Tnking care of eL.ployer 1 s 
"business appoi ntJJ.errcs 
Dispatching servicemen on service 
ca lls 
Taking order s over the tel ephone 
Sorting nail 
Listing mail m.atcrio.l orders 
Making out bills 
Duties of a receptionist 
6 6 15 
4- 12 16 
4 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
The three a ctivities h i Gh on the frequency l ist o.s having b een rarely 
done 1rcre "t aking dictation directl y on -the type\-rri ter , " "transcribing 
fran records, " ancl "keeping salesmen 1 s records . " 
Included in the gr ouping of other stenographi c and secretaria l duties 
not listed on the questionnaire a nd indicated as be i ng oft en done 1·rere 
. 
"taking co.re of employer 1 s business appo:Lntnents, " "filinc;, " "di spatching 
servicemen on service cal ls, " "tolting orders over the telephone , " "sorting 
mail, " "listing mail r.mteria.l orders, " 11making out bills , " and " the duties 
of a recep-tionist . " 
rl'he adequa cy ol' the h i gh school typel·r.r-i ting course in t he preparc.tion 
of the res ondents for such imrk is presented in Tabl e XX:X:III . Out of a. 
toted of 72 1vho had taken the course , 6l.1- indica te c1 that t hey -vrere properl y 
prepared c.nd only six statecl thc.t they had not r eceived proper tra ini ne; . 
A total of hro, \·rho had taken -Ghe course, made no response to t he question . 
Year 
191~8 
l9l~9 
1950 
1951 
1952 
TABLE XXXI II 
THE ADEQUACY OF 1-!IU.ITNGTON HIGH SCHOOL PREPAR.A.TION FOR 
THE GRA.DUATE3 UEO i'TERE DO I NG TY?EHRITING "-JORK 
DURING SOf..:JE TTI-1E OF THEIR E:t:·lPLOYHENT 
PERIOD 
Adequate Inadequate No Response Type>r.cit i ng 
Respondents 
13 2 15 
7 2 9 
13 2 15 
ll ll 
20 2 22 
Total s 64 2 72 
The graduates "'\-Tere asked t o list vrhat i·ras l acking i f t hey could not 
fulfill the empl oyer' s demand of typei·rri ting skil l . Four of the resp ond-
ent,s indicated that they should. have had more emphasis on speed and 
accuracy 11hile tak ing the course in high school. The comment \·re,s also 
nade that there 1-ras a l ack of lmovledge in t he use of l ong-carriage t ype -
\·Tri ters and in the fe.~!liliarization 'l·ri th e l ect r ic type11ri t ers . One gradu-
ate s "ca ted that all i·rould have been fine if there ho.d been enough type-
vr.ci ters in the school s o that a more thorough lmovrledgc could ho.ve b een 
realized by e.ll those \·rho may have b een i nJceres ted in t he course . 
Tabl e XXXIV shm·rs that t he most c o:rrrrnonly used typci·rri ter is the Royal 
1·rit h a total of 28 ; of Jchis t ot a l, 11 had e lite type a nd 1 6 had pica type. 
57 
The Remington Rt:md Model was the second greatest in number found to be used 
by the respondents vri th a total of 19; of the total, eight had elite type 
and ll had pica type . The International Business Machines ' t ypewriter 
ranked third, having a total of 15 and out of the 15, 14 1-rere elec-
trically controlled; this verifies the fact that there shoul d be I'Tithin 
each ty-pe>vriting course at least one e l ectrica lly driven machine in order 
that the students may become familiar I·Tith its operation . The number of 
elite f3.nd :pica type\·Tri ters being used seemed to have been on a fairly even 
margin vrith the elite hc.ving c.. total of 37 and :pica having o. total of 41. 
TABLE :t::.,xx:Iv 
THE TYPES OF TYPE\•ffi l'l"ERS USED BY 'F.!:IE GRADUATES ~'illO \olERE 
DOING TYPE\-JRITil\IG \olORK DURING SOME TIIYIE OF 
THEIR EMPLOYI\ffil\rr PERIOD 
1'<1ake Elite Pica Exec. El e ctric Standard 
Royal ll 16 l 28 
Remington Rand 8 11 19 
Smith-Corona 5 2 7 
Underwood 6 l!. l ll 
IBN 6 .s l 14 l 
Torpedo 
(German ) l l 
Totals 37 ~-1 3 14 67 
Totals 
28 
19 
7 
ll 
15 
l 
81 
Table XXXV. :presents a listing of 15 cluties :performed by the graduo.tes 
of the typelvriting course. The eight 1::1ost. frequently performed duties of 
this group, according to ran};:, w~re the follmrl ng: "Filling in :printed 
THE APPROXIr>LA.TE FREQUENCY OF DUl'illS PERFOHHED 
BY THE TYPTIITG GROUP 
T~rping Acti vi tics 
Filling in printe f or ns 
Copying f r om hand·Hriting 
Addressing envel opes 
Typins forr~ letters 
Typing index ca r ds 
Typing i nteroffice correspondence 
' Copying from r ough drafts 
Doing t abul ati on and statistical work 
Typing m::muscripts and reports 
T-y:pin~ :nailinc; lists 
Typin0 l egal for ms 
Typing telegra.t;ls and cablegr ar.1s 
Enter customers' or ders for factory 
distribution 1•Tith four or five 
co.rbons 
Typing master sheets for liquid a nd 
c.;eJ_a tion duplica tors 
Cutting stencils 
Other duties not l isted ( one each ) 
Often 
Done 
50 
37 
35 
31 
24 
20 
17 
14 
12 
11 
9 
Sel dom 
Done 
7 
14 
13 
8 
13 
18 
15 
7 
13 
5 
3 
9 
Rar e l y 
Done 
3 
3 
5 
11 
9 
9 
12 
10 
10 
20 
18 
20 
22 
26 
25 
f orms , n " c opying from handwriting , " "o.cldressing envel opes, " "t y.Qing form 
l e t t ers , " "t y]? ing index ce.rds, " "typing interoffice correspondence , ·' 
" copying from roue;h dr afts, " "doing tabulation and s t atis"cical 1-rork , " and 
"typin0 nanuscript,s o.nc1 reports . " 
59 
The graduates vrere asked to add to the list any of the a ctivitie s 
they per for necl th8.t i·Tere not listed. . The respondents listed that such 
duties vre r e "t yping business l etters from dictation, " "recording nu."n.bers 
of cases in a diary s o as t o keep a record of hm·r many a ns1-rers to i nt e r-
roga tions had been filed in court, " 11 typing from five to seven carbons of 
fi gures' " "typing billheads) " "centering pl~inted :material, " anct '' typing 
bills a nd contracts. " 
The fou r a ctivities high on the freqnency listing as havin b een 
rarel y done 'l·rere "typing master sheets for liq_uid and c;e l a t in duplicators," 
"cutting stencils," "entering custo:~ers' orders for factory distri"bution 
'I·Ti th four or five carbons, " "t yping teleg-.ca.:n1s and cablegr arJS, '' and 
"typing mailing lists . " 
The ~ro.cLuates 'l·rere as~ ed, ''Do y ou believe thel~e should be an of:f'ice 
machines course in 'Vlilnington High Sch ool, and if s o, on 1-rha.t nachincs·?" 
To this question , Tabl e XXXVI, approximately 55 per cent or 63 of the 114 
respondinr:; replied, 11Yes, " o.nd 51, made no response. Of' the :machines 
x·ccor.u::cnde d , a ll t ypes of ca lculators ranl~ec1 f irsJc 'l·rith comptoneJcers 
r anking a close second . Table XXXVII shm·rs the ranldng recommenda tion 
for all the machines reco!Il.Irtended . 
Tabl e XXXVIII shm-rs the machines used and arranged i n order of fre -
quency of perforJ:J.o.nce a s they Here reported by the ll~· business department 
gradua tes . 
The e i ght most frequently used machines vrere "Remington Adding ~ " 
"Burrou ghs Addinrs , :: "Comptometer , " "Ediphone , " ":3undstrand Adding , " 
"Marchant Ce.lculo.t or, " "r•Ionroe Calculator," "Bookkeeping Machine, " "Gelatin 
Duplicator, " "Dictaphone, " and "Sunds"cr2.ncl Printing Calculator . " 
Year 
1950 
1951 
1 952 
Total s 
Ti-\BLE XXXVI 
'r:tm OPI NI ONS OF TI:JE 114 RESPOEDENTS AS 'l'O THE OFFERI NG 
OF AN OFFICE ItiA.CHINB.., COURSE 
Yes No . Eesponse 
-----------------
1 7 
10 ll 
10 8 
9 12 
1 7 16 
51 
60 
Tot2.l s 
21 
21 
18 
21 
33 
114-
'I'he n~.chines adde d to t he listing tlmt were not found on ·the q_ues -
tionnaire by the respondents vere "I Br'l Electric Accountin c; , n "Gra:ghotype, " 
"Hailing ~"Io.chincs, " "Collo.tor, " 11Summary Punch and Key Punch Machine , " 
"l'Tati onc.l Aclding (p r evi ous l y - Allen-Ha l es ), " nFriden - Multipl e duty , " 
"Teletype, " "Bursting Nachine for separating nonthly stat enents," "Sund -
s trand Billing , 11 and "Under1wod Addinc, . " 
TABLE 1 ·xvii 
TI-ill GRADUATES' OPI NI ONS AS TO HT-li'I.T l<ll'I.CHINES SHOULD BE 
I NCLUDED I N AN OFFICE MA.CliiNES COURSE 
IvlD.chines Re c ommended Hwnber Recommending 
All types of co.lcul a t ors 31 
C onrpt oneter 27 
Ecliphone 20 
61 
MLchJ.nes Rccomm.encled I umber Re comJ.:'J.ending 
l\Ii neograph 
Dictaphone 
f.Iarchnnt 
Electric Typm·rri tc r 
lh.lP..TOe 
:av.rrou ghs 
Liquicl Duplico:t or 
Billinc; IV".!D. chine 
Sunds·cr ... . nd Addi ng 
I mi Key Punch 
1·-i"o.s ter - Ge l ntin Duplicator 
Rening t on PrintinG 
Te l etYJ_le 
TABill XXXVIII 
TI-ill APPROXI Iw• .TE FREQlENCY OF Dl.iTIES PE..."R.F03HED 
BY TEE! OFFI C3 Nt\CHDi!ES GROD""P 
Oi'I'icc I..!o.chincs Usc G. Often del dor,l 
Used Used 
Re .. _ingt on •\ddin::; 17 2 
Bu .. :::-ouchs 1 d.dinc; ll 7 
~·line ograph 9 9 
CoLptometer 9 2 
10 
9 
9 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
3 
2 
2 
l 
l 
Harely 
Use G. 
G 
7 
12 
Of f' icc I'Iacllj.nes Used. 
Ecli_ h one 
3 undst.ro.nd A<ldinrr 
lhrchc:mt Co.lculator 
Nonroe Calcu.lo.t or 
Re;lli n c;ton Prtnting Cc.lculo.tor 
Bookl~cep ing ]';.lachine 
Gcla "cj.n Du:plicator 
Dictc>.:9hone 
Sundst:rc.nd Printing Calculator 
Burrou chs Addin6 & Listing 
Others not listed ( one each) 
Often 
Used. 
0 
u 
7 
6 
6 
2 
2 
2 
12 
Seldom 
Used. 
4 
2 
1 
2 
3 
l 
4 
l 
l 
62 
Rare l y 
Used 
9 
G 
8 
10 
8 
10 
12 
9 
9 
10 
Table Tx:n:x shm·rs the filinr; activities tabulated and e..rranr;ed in order 
ol' :freqtcency of perfo1 'lo.nce o.s they uere reported by the 63 business depart-
_ent c;-.ca.du o.tes doinc; such uork a t the time of this study . A lj_sting of 
eight duties 1rere included. in the 'I'able . The five most frequently per-
for:::1ed o.cti vi ties were "a lphabetical f iling by nc..T.le, " "looJ.ring up cor -
respondence, •; "preparine; maJcerial for filing, " "nunerical fi l ing , " "J:::eep -
inG f'ollmr- up file, " and "e.l phabetical filing by subject. " 
Table XL lists, accor<ling to the ir reported j ob value, the non-
business courses fotmd nost valuo.ble to the respondents 1-rho replied to the 
question concerning their value . En;:;lish literature and grammar ranked 
first and econonics second . 
Six~cy of ·the 114 gradua:tes uho oade out quest.iomw.ires took advantage 
of ·the opportunity to ans\·rer the quest.ion , "Hhat uoul d y ou sugr;est t hat 
Tl\.BLE XXXIX 
THE APPROXTI;I,.'\'I'E FREqUENCY OF Dl.iTIES PERFORM8D 
BY THE FILTIITG GROUP 
Filing Activities Often Seldon 
Done Done 
Al pha.i)eticnl f iling by name 53 1 
Looking up correspondence 40 6 
Preparing I~aterinl for f iling 37 6 
Nume rical fil i ng 32 6 
Keeping follm·r-up file 32 " () 
Al pha.bctica.l f iling by s ubject 24 4 
Al phabetical filinc, b y location 23 G 
Cross referencing 18 8 
Rarel y 
Done 
3 
2 
l~ 
8 
6 
8 
8 
11 
t he school do in order t o n revent other graclua.tes from being faced vri th 
sin ilar difficulties·? " !~my a l so nnswered the q_uestion "Hho.t su_r'gest.i cns 
1·rould you i:mke for revisine:; the business curricul u.u in HilE1ington Hi e;h 
T.A..BLE XL 
THE NON -BU;3IllliSS SUBJECTS STUDIED AT THE HILJYIINGTON 
HI GH SCHOOL \'ffiiCH H.A. VE PROVEN •ro BE OF VALUE 
TO THE GRJwUATES 
Course Number of Replies 
Engl ish litera ture and grammar 18 
Ec onomj_cs 
Latin 6 
Sc iences 
Civics 4 
64 
Course Humber of Replies 
History 3 
BiolocJ 2 
Che!~istry 2 
French 2 
1 
Probler:1.S of Democra cy l 
School in order to make it more effective f'or futur e gradua·t;es? " The sug -
zestions gi ven by the respondents are as follo-vrs : 
l . Let the students choose their own cl asses; they know 
b es t their mm q_unl ifico..tions . 
2. The teachers shou l d talk inclividuu.lly t o the s tudents 
t o find out 1.rhere their inte res ts lie . 
3 . The English taught should be mor e of the comEJ.ercial 
type and not nostly literature . 
4. A:pptitude t ests should be given to everyone and sone 
one should hel p the students to select a course of s tudy in 
their o.p:propriate field . Conduct a f ollmr-u:p of each s tudent 
throue;h ·the ent.ire four years of school and then p l ace hiL i n 
o. job . 
5 . f.fulce tests avo.il nble ~co the students similar to t he 
one s ~t;hat are encountered 'l·rhen appl ying for j obs . 
6. lore time shoul d. be s pent in orienting t he s t udent 
to the p icture of b usiness raanage .. 1ent . 
7. Teach the operation of all the various lcinds of 
office 1:1achi nes conunonly used in offices . 
8 . Do not l et the students jw~1 f ron one course to 
another . 
9. Stress r.J.ai nl y ) the val ue of accuracy and help the 
stuclcnt t o overcome the fee.r of a s king questi ons . 
10 . Give more time and prac"cice t o all kinds of filJ.ng . 
11 . Have an office r1achines course . 
12 . More time should be devo~ed to subjects to be used 
in an office and l ess time on the others. 
13. A cooperative training program providing some practical 
experience J.n business like that being used by other schools 
should be incorpor a t ed in the prograr1. 
14·. Teach the · students hmr to apply correctly for a job 
and try to give then more guidance on where t o l ook for jobs 
in the type of ·uork . they choose . 
15. Teach the students to al -vrays be punctual, to be 
accurate at Hork, t o attend to their own affairs, and t o keep 
the personal probl ems of l ife outside of t he business office . 
16 . The orientati on of pupils to tel ephone \·Tork, i f' 
they show an interest . The experience of' a switchboar d, i f 
possible . 
17 . Keep constantly revis ing the curriculum so t hat it 
may be kept on a level vith other hicsh ra:n..king schools . 
18 . Hequire a course in personality, and "Hm-r to get 
along ;.ri th people . " 
19. Keep on increasing the help that could be given 
by the Guidance Departr.J.ent . 
20. Encourage the students to prepe.re themselves for a 
better type of ifOrk than the fac t ory type . 
21 . A nore thorough l<:nowledc;e of 1-rords and meanings is 
needed . 
22 . The opportunity is needed t o l earn the oper ati on 
of an electric typelrriter . 
23 . Students need an opportunity to study insurance 
bcco.use the number that e;o into such a f i eld is hi gh . 
24. Provi de training in the use of modern ediphones . 
25. Give l<lOre office work experience to t hose ':-Tho are 
near t he graduation elate. 
26 . Provide for more i ntensive ~craining in shorthand, 
typeuri~cing , t:J.nd bookkeeping , three years of each, if necessary . 
27 . Give more time to the varied duties of a stenoe;rapher . 
28 . Less time should be spent on science and history . 
29 . Some form of mathematics shoul d be i ncl uded in each 
year ' s program. 
30 . The students should be trai ned to depend more on 
thems el ves and the i r mm judgment for t he ir future success. 
31. One l anguage shoul d be compuls ory f or ever y course. 
32 . There shoul d be t 1m s eparate units of the bus i nes s 
curricul um . One for the girls and one for t he boys so t hat 
more boys could be urged to t ake t he s t enographic course , 
due to i ts return value in l ater life. 
33. Some forrn of a debating program shou~d be organized 
i n order that the s t udent may have t he necessary experience 
in knowi ng hm-r to ex-press hims el f i nt elligentl y . 
3L!-. One year of type~>rriting should be compulsory for 
all bus iness students . 
35 - See to i t that there is enough int ensive t r a i ning 
in the vocati onal subjects s e l ected so t hat upon graduati on 
the student vr-.ill fee l that he can go out to ge t a job with 
reasonabl e security . 
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A compl ete detail ed s u.rrtrrary of t.he data and speci f i c recommendations 
based on t .he f i ndi ngs of the s tudy will be presented in Chapters VI and 
VII. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY OF F I NDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study had tHo major aims : 
l. To determine, from the statements of the g.caduates themselves, 
the strengths and the weaknesses of the business curriculLUn. 
2. To recommend from the findings of this follmr- up study, the revi-
sions needed in the business curriculum to adjust it to the nee<ls of the 
students employed. in the tmm and the surrounding communities . 
The findi ngs f rom the q_ues t ionnaires I·Tere as f'ollmvs : 
l. Of the 147 data sheets sent to the graduates of lfiLrnington High 
School 114 •·rere returned representing a 78 per cent return. 
2 . The assembled data revealed that the graduates \iere employed in 
about every k ind of business found I·Tithin a radius of' fifteen miles from 
the school. Approx imately 68. 7 per cent or 78 graduates had done or •·rel~e 
doing office l·rork in their initial jobs, l·rhile 62 .1 per cent or 71 graciu-
ates 1·rere doing office vrork at the time of this study . Fifty-seven of the 
graduates or 50 per cent had rerr1ained •·rith the original empl oyer . Thirty-
four or 27. 6 per cent of the reported initial jobs vTere in the area of 
clerk-typist; 10.6 per cent , general clerk; 9. 8 per cent , secretary; 8. 9 
per cent,, stenographer ; .. , . 9 per cent, sales clerk; 7 . 3 per cent, machine 
operators ; anO. 5. 7 per cent, l aborer. Forty-seven respondents or !~1 . 2 
per cent \iere employed in offices of insurance companies in their initial 
jobs . Five respondents or 4 .. 3 per cent were employed in the offices of 
travel bureaus. 
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3. Hhen graduates applied fo1· their first positions the most f requent 
test administered to them vas Jche physical examination, follm·red by t:y-pe-
uriting, intelligence, arithmetic, and transcription . 
~- . Approximately 32. 5 per cent of the graduates obtained their 
initial positions through the hie;h school. Jobs 1-rere obtained b y 23. '7 per 
cent of the graduates through personal application. Pers:mal fr iends se-
cured jobs for 18. ~- per cent of the graduates. Fourteen per cent of the 
group obtained their positions through the employment a gency . r he news-
paper advertisements assisted in 6 .1 per cent of the cases, i·rhile Jcheir 
relatives secured 5. 3 per cenJc of the initial posit ions for them. 
5. To the question on the extent of the adequacy of high s chool 
training for success in the initial job held, 89 respondents replied that 
the training -vras adequate for their work , and 1L1. , that it ,.ras not adequate . 
The most frequent response made b y the graduates indicating inadequacy 
was that, 11 1 had to learn more ne\·T things about office procedures and 
office machines ." 
6. THenty- five of t he lll~ responden"cs did attend higher schools of 
learnine;, for a per cent of 21.1. Only eight out of the 25 had expressed 
a desire to attend other schools 1-rhile they 1-rere in high s chool. The main 
ob jectives checked for the furthering of their education \vas "to be able 
·to perform my present duties I·Ti th more proficiency," "to prepare for nurs -
ing," and "to obtain advancement within the same Ol' ganization . '1 
7. When asked vhat changes in the choice of subjects 1-rould they make 
if they could be given the oppo1·tunity to take high sc:O.ool 1mrk over again 
and b e given freedom of choice, eight replied, "A more complete coverage 
of office machines ; " ten replied , "The straight comme:ccial course uith 
more than one year of book.l<;:eeping;" and three replied, "English classes 
slloLllc1 have pel~Jcained to English and not so much to literature _" "Office 
machines," "filing," "Spanish, ' ' and "voice and conversation" i·rere the only 
courses mentioned in the changes that the graduates Hould make that could 
not l:Je tal~:en in the h i gh s chool at the present time . 
.S . The greatest freg_uency of the "beginning salaries of the 114 re -
spondents 1-Te.s found in the average l·reekly salary grouping of ¢30-34, and 
the secondest greatest i·ras found in the average 1-reekly grouping of $25-29 
and under. The average '\-reekly sal ary received by the respondents at ·the 
time of this study in the greatest freg_uency ·was $4.0-44, vri th the grouping 
of ~35-39 coming in second. 
9. Fourteen of the respondents uere Harking in small offices i•Ti th 
not over five employees. 'I\relve graduates were working in offices i·tith 
six to t.en employees. Nine graduates uere working in offices 1-Tith 11 to 
15 ew:pl oyees. Six graduates 'I·Tere IJOrking in offices ui·th 21 ·to 25 employees. 
Five graduates were imrking in offices ITi th 26 to 30, 51 to 75, and 76 to 
100 employees, respect.ively. 
10. Sixty -six respondents out of the 114 that replied 11ere g iven on-· 
the-job training in their initial job, and 30 out of 57 that uent on to 
a second job 1-rere also given such training. "Instruction in ma.ny office 
machines no·c found in the high school and further instruction in office 
machines covered in high s chool," had the g;reatest freg_uency for the ty-pe 
of on-the-jol:J training gi ven to the graduates . 
ll. A ·total of 72 respondents 1vere given the opportunity to advance 
in their positions, if they had the desire to advance . 
12 . The subjects l isted in the order of p:coven value to the graduates 
1·rere ty:pevrriting, English, filing, office practice, business mathematics, 
shorJchand, social studies, bool~:..~eeping, sciences, and commercial lavr. 
13. Out; of a total of 28 who had taken the bookkeeping course, 14-
stated they "\vere properly prepared and 13 stated they -vrere not . A fe1·r of 
the graduates indicated that bookl~eeping machines should be introduced to 
the school . Approximately 28.6 per cent of the graduates doing bookkeeping 
-vrork i·rere using the single entry system. The five highest ranking activ:i:-
ties ;.;rere "making purchase journal entries, " "ma.king sales journal entries," 
"balancing cash, " "posting to accounts receivable ledger, 11 and "making 
general journal entries . " 
14. Of a total of 42 respondents -vrho had taken the shorthand course, 
32 indicated that they were properly prepared and three stated they ·were 
not. Five of the respondents could not meet the demands of the employer 
because they lacked. the necessary speed and experience. There vere approxi-
matel y six and one -third males to every one f emale dictating to the gradu-
ates. Ten respondents stated that they had at least t1vo males dictating 
to them; four had at least three, and three had four different males dic-
tating to them. 
15. The four highest raru~ing activities in the stenographic and 
secretarial grouping vrere: "handling telephone calls for employers, " 
"taking dictation in shorthand and transcribing, 11 " composing letters at 
the typew-:ci ter, " and "taking charge of office during employer 's absence~ tt 
16. Of a total of 72 who had taken the typewriting course at the high 
school, 61~ indicated that they were properly prepared and six stated they 
1-rere not. The comment was made that there i·Tas a lack of knowledge in the 
use of long- carriage typevrri ters and in the familiarization 1-ri th electric 
type1·Tri ters. The most commonly used type"\vri ters by the graduates in the 
order of f req_uency 1·rere the Royal, Remington Rand, IBM Electric, Undervrood, 
a nd Smith-Corona. Fourteen of the 81 typeln~i ters used by the respondents 
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vrere electrically driven . The seven most freq_uently performed duties of 
t,his g-.coup vere "filling in printed forms) 11 "copying from hanclvrri ting , l! 
"addressing envelopes, " r: typing fona. letters, " "typing index cards, " 
"t y-ping interoffice correspondence, " a nd · "copying from rough drafts . " 
17 . Sixty-three, or approximately 55 per cent of the llL~ graduates, 
indicated that there should be an office machines course in the high 
school. Of the machines reconLmended, all types of calculators r anked 
f irst, vith comptometers ranJdng a close second . The eight most fre-
q_uent ly used machines were "Remington Adding," "Burroughs Adding , " 
ncomptometer, " "Ediphone, " 11Sundstrand Adding, " "Marchant Calculator, " 
"Ivlonroe Calculator, '' "Boold);eeping Machine, " "Gelatin Duplicator, " "Dic-
taphone, " and. "Sundstrand Printing Calculator. " 
18 . The five most freq_uently performed filing duties were "alpha-
betical filing by name, " "looking up correspondence, " npreparing material 
for filing , " ''numerical filing, " "keeping follow·-up file, " and "alphabeti-
cal filing by subject . " 
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CHAPTER VII 
RECOMlviENDATIONS FOR TEE I.MPROVING OF TEE BUSINESS EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
Based upon the findings of this follow-up study, the following recom-
mendations are made: 
l . The school should improve its placement service to include the 
placement and counseling of graduates for advancement as well as for initial 
jobs. 
2. The findings of this study as reported in Table XXXV should be a 
guide to the teachers in planning the typewriting courses. The ability to 
compose at the typei·Tri ter should be developed early in the course so that 
the students 1vill be proficient in composing letters at the typev7ri ter by 
the time of graduation. The typei·Triting department should have at least 
one electric typeiiTiter so that students will have a chance to become 
acquainted 1Ji th this machine before graduation. 
3. Tim years of bookkeeping instruction in the high school should 
be sufficient to provide the students 1-ri th a thorough knmrledge of the 
boohlteeping cycle and develop adequate skill in performing the bookkeeping 
activities on the job. A portion of the two years should be used in teach-
ing the students the difference bet'l·reen single entry and double entry 
bookkeeping. One year of boohlceeping should qe sufficient for clerical 
-vmrkers to help them understand the importance of many clerical jobs. 
L~. The stenographic course needs little or no revision other than 
t.o see if it is at all possible to give the student more experience in 
t aking dictation in the light of speed and accuracy from as many different 
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males and females as poss ible. Onl y t.hose students vlho shaH marked ability 
in shorthand should be encouraged to take a second year of this course~ 
and the o·t.hers should be encouraged to take a clerical practice course . 
5. The English, stenography~ and typeuri ting teachers shoul d 1mrk 
toge ther on the subject of composing material and should correlat e t he 
teaching 1·rher ever it is feasible. The area of grammatical construction 
is a very i mportant one . Spelling is also a very important subject area. 
6. Equipment and competent instruction should be provided for an 
offi ce practice course to include the follmring: 
a . Instruction and practice are needed in "al phabetica l 
f iling by name, " "looking up correspondence~ " "preparing 
material for filing ~ " !!numerical fi ling, " "keeping follow-up 
file, " and ''alphabetical fi ling by subject. " 
b. Instruct ion and practice should be provided for making 
and answeri ng ''business calls " requiring local or l ong- dis tance 
telephone services. The school's inter-communication s ystem and 
voice r ecording machine mi ght l·rell be used to develop a high 
standard of telephone efficiency. 
c. Instruction and pr a ctice should be gi ven in receiving 
"cli ents and callers. " 
d . Consideration of offering instruction and practice should 
be given on the following office machines: IBM Electric Type-
wri t er, Remington Adding, Burroughs Adding , Comptometer~ Ediphone~ 
Sunclstrand Adding , Marchant Calculator, Monroe Calculator, Book-
keeping Machine~ Gelatin Duplicator~ Dictaphone , Sundstrand 
Printing Calculator. 
e. As many students as poss ible should be given the oppor-
tu...D.i ty . to receive the experience of i-TOrking in the main office, 
the guidance office, and for individual teachers in order that 
a varied amount of experience may be realized . 
f. The possib ility of working out a cooperative e:h."})erience 
plan or program ivith different bus iness firms should be i nves-
tigated. It could be one of the varied ways of giving education 
and experience at the same time . 
7. A Personality Course or a course on how to get along i·ri th peopl e 
could be offered once a vreek for all the seni ors to ass ist them in con-
fronting the minor problems of l ife . The course coul d incorporate such 
things as "manner of dress, " "courtesy, " "attitudes, " "sanitation, " and 
"the responsibility of an empl oyee to the empl oyer . " 
8 . If possible, a program of "student-visitation " to firms and stores 
should be set up in cooperation ilith business . 
9 . There should be s ome form of mathematics for the juniors and the 
seniors who are not taking the boohl~eeping course. The respondents indi -
cated the difficulty of handling situa·tions invol ving mathematics in their 
positions of employment . The areas of mathematical difficul ties could be 
found by giving such classes a standard form of mathematics tests. 
10. Business teachers should be encouraged t o have varied iWrk experi -
ence to acquire nevT procedures and to keep in touch i•rith actual business 
methods. 
11. A contact shoul d be made every year, early in the fall, with every 
business graduate of the preceding June to learn where he is working , what 
he is doing , and what job difficulties he has encountered . The students 
shoul d prepare for this simple questionnaire in May by typing their names, 
adch~esses, and telephone numbers on the cards on 1-rhich the C;tuestionnaire 
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information ~ori. ll be recorded. This plan i<Iill enable the teachers to con-
tact the g-raduates easily in the f all by telephone, pers onal interview, 
card, or letter. 
12 . A periodic study should be made of the graduates and their 
empl oyers in order that the business curriculum of t he high school may be 
adjusted constantly to meet current business needs. 
13 . This follm·r- up study of the business graduates of the 'Vlilmington 
High School ~orould be more valuable if the businessmen who empl oyed these 
graduate s had been intervi ewed or had been sent che ck lists at the time 
of this s tudy . 
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because every · questionnai 
a definite bearing on the litiil 
conclusions._ · i"'l: 
The survey is the first 
1 i'(o LoGlil GNdute5 kind ever conducted for (Speclal to ) mlngton; therefore, the lllflults -~q~...,....,;,r~.Bljf:yef'" .• : _ . -sbOuld prove very im~t , 
~e ic:tl~- ~~tee~: Qle '~su-· wlth regard to future decl~ 
pe~I)dent of scliools; _the prin- c.onc;erning courses of study ' ._cip~. and ~ fac~ membe "Yile do not want anyone -'to 
of tlut. high school solicit the -as· become alarmed over the le~~Jth 
~ia~e of the 1948, 1949;-. i\950, of the questionnaire. On}Y. cer-
(l95t. 1952 Wilmington , lalgh: tain sections of if pertain to ~ 
~hool . graduates. The foll•wing gralluate ·and they will only A1llre 
t;ltement was issued: . . a feW minutes of their ti.Intt to 
"Everyone fully realizes that fill out. A stamped envelo Ia 
(M exist in .a rapidly changin encl()lle(! for their convenie 
WOJ"lc:l and that n~ne of us eQI d . ''We ~rge everyone to _atl!l!)let 
an)ttldng concerning it ex~ the survey within two or "~ 
I(J· alctlg with the changes. Tb i!ays &nd to please think '· 
dool administration feels ·· that e*rf question very carefullY 1*-
~ Is only one way that ~ ~'answering it because the- d& 
bring out the details as · to cl&lons may affect the future 
whether or not the high schoo courses of st1:1dy. 
student is adequately prepared to · "We wish to mak_e it emp~~c 
!Jleet the changes and it. is that· 'Rll the information will · lie 
\hroUCh the procedure of a ;tol· held In the strictest confdience. 
low-up· study in the form of a ~The survey is being cond11et· 
quest'lonnaire whereby each grad--e! by Anthony J. DeLuca; a · fa-
uate is contacted through the ~ty'member of t)1e business de. 
fDiafts. • - ],'fl!irbnent at the high school." r ~ liburirig the week of November . 
10, a questionnaire is being 
mailed to every person who grad· 
uated from high school from 1948 
to 1952. We urge the graduates 
to be very sincere in 'all that they 
state on the survey because all 
·the responses are going to be 
greatly considered. · 
"If a graduate has married 
and: has moved out-of-town or, if 
a graduate has entered the armed 
services, would the families so 
affected please forward the. en-
velope to the correct location of 
the graduate as soon as · possible 
to avoid all possible delay? For 
identification purposes, each en-
velope is clearly marked in . red 
ink as follows: Important; please 1 
forward if necessary. We are . 
constantly stressing co-operation 
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each · gradwite is contacted thru ment at the high sc:blool. 
the mails. , · · We wi&h to thank everyone very 
During the week of ' Novembet · kindly for their cooperation ana 
1.0, a questionaire will be mailea consideration. We . know that 
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IMPORTANT: Please forward if 
nec~ssary.. _ W ~ are <:OllStantly 
11tressing . cooperation b e c a u s e 
every, questionaire has a definite 
bearing on . the f~nal conclusions. 
The surVey i's the first of . its 
kjnd ever O\lll1i(lu.ct~ for Wilrning-
THE WILMINGTON CRUSADER, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1952 
! HIGH SCHOOL SURVEY , 
IREMWDER I 
Mr. Anthony DeLuca, a faculty 
member of the business depart- 1 
ment at the Wilmington rl.igh 1 
School, wishes to make the follow- I 
ing facts known: . . 1 
On November 12, 1952, · there '. 
were 333 follow-up questioTllllires I 
placed in the post offices of the 
town. On November 21, 1952, tlh.ere · 
were only 110 follow-up question-
aires returned to the high school. 
The facts above indicate that most 
of the graduates of the classes of 
1948 through 1952 have r eceived · 
their respective questionaires but 1 
have pla.ced them to one side · and 
have possibly forgotten all about 
them. It is very true that many of 
the graduates are veiy busy and 
have little time to spare, but, it is 
also true that the q;uest~onaire · 
wili take very little time in com-
pleting all areas of it. Most im-
portant of all, a ll the time, effort, 
and expense that had to be con-
sidered in undertaking the study 
, will have been done in vain if an 
85 percent return from all tlhe i classes is not realized. NO· benefit 
; will be derived for anyone if every-
gTaduate f r om 1948 througih 1952 
' doe.s not lend ·a hand in cooperat-
, ing. 
Mr. DeLuca would appreciate it 
very much if every graduate of all 
the !Classes concerned would take · 
it upon them~,;; elves to remind other 
members of their class to respond 
to the questionaire. Many of the. 
people and graduates of tht town 
have been assisting in various 
ways to see to it that the entire 
survey dQes o<ime out to a satis-
factory conclusion and to them, 
many thanks are exte.nded. 
Once again, if a gradUJate has 
married and has moved out of 
town, or, if a has entered 
the a:r:med 
iturn o s 
cipated. 
As a last appeal, please ·remem-· 
ber. tihat the .survey is the first of 
it~ kind ever conducted for Wil-
mingto~; therefore, the reswts 
should prove very important with 
regard to future decisions concein-
ing courses of stuxl.y. 
88 
• Dear Graduate: 
SUR\.?J£Y COMMITTEE 
WIUIJNG"l'ON HIGH SC'HOOL 
W!W:INGTON II :IHAS.SACHUSETTS 
Oe©ember 15, 1952 
On November 12, 1952 or shortly therea3.'t.er~ a questionnaire was mailed to 
you by rue, :t.lro Anthony J <> DaLtl~a 9 the ©9ndu©tor of a nsw:-··vey of' t.he Edu©atianal 
& Employment. F,xperien©es ~~f th~ 1948 ih:rcugh 1952 Wilmlngt.r.m H:l.gh S©hool Gradi!i= 
at9llJ o 10 
I liould like to on~e again atlk you i2, R!!'~.!!. d;a, yo1~""! t~tmo!lt in writing your 
thoughtts on the surwey and tll~n d.b'op it. into the mail &!II ~~on aa poasible o Every 
qu,stionnaire is .more valuable than yo'\Jl. may t.hinko I! su©h wer~ not trua, the 
~o~Jt of from 9 = 15 ©ent!l for mailing ©harge:s for ea@h SWl"'\"•!11 adding up t~ 3331) 
th@ great ~~om1t of time ©onsumed in setth1g up the questionnaire~ and the effort 
put into it by all members .of th~ Mhool adm.1.nistre.t.ion would not have been unde~·= 
take no 
The results of your an!~ors rnEJ.Y not affaet you personally, but they ©ould be 
so verY. im.portant to others who will bi9 ~ttending the high s©hool and some of 
those persons may be clcsely related to you o 
If you have l o,:st your ql19!!tionnair~ ~ I will be only too glad to eend you 
anot.hero 
Please de not make it nace8saJ.'"Y fer J'.lle to ~~Jend you another raminde!'., Arunrer 
the quest-ionnaire NON and dr~p it into th~ mail8 and yo'l!-;1 rest aMured that 
ycull' ©OQ'peration and ©onsideration will be de..,ply apprs~iated by mec 
PLEASE. 
Yours truly J 
Anthon,y ,J ~ DeJ .. u©a 
s w--v·eyor 
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COLLEGE 
Engl ish 9A 
Latin 9A 
Anci ent History 9A 
Al gebr a 9A 
Arts 9A 
English l OA 
Lat i n l OA 
Fr encl: lOA 
Geometry l OA 
Biology l OA 
Engli sh llA 
French llA 
Che;nistry llA 
Al gebr a llA 
Type llA->< 
Driver Edncat ion-::-
English 12A 
"vJilMU.;GTCl·~ HIGH SCHOOL 
PROG~W:U,l OF STUDIES 
1952 - 1953 
GSl~ .;ItAL 
English 9B 
Geogr aphy 9B 
Gener al Science 9B 
HatherL3ti cs 9B 
Arts 9b 
English l OB 
Busi,ness Trai ni ng lOB 
Biology l OB 
Civics 103 
English l l B 
;Jorld Hi st or y- l lB 
Consumer Education ~lB 
Economics llB 
Driver Eciuca:tion* 
English l2B 
CO:· l'L~iiCIAL 
'~ngli sh 9C 
Geogr a;Jhy 9C 
Gener al Science 9C 
Bus, Tr ai ning 9C 
Ar ts 9C 
English lOC 
Civics l OG 
Commercial Law lOC 
Type l CC 
Busine ss Arithmetic l OCl 
Business Training lOC2 
English llC 
Bookkeeping llC 
i!:conomics llC 
Stenogr aphy llC 
Type llC 
Drive r Education* 
Engl i sh l 2C 
F"i.AL-TIC AL A~cTS 
English 9D 
Geography 9J 
General Science 9D 
Mathenat i cs 9D 
Ar t s 9D 
Engli sh lOJ 
Biology l OD 
Busine ss Trai!ling 10 D 
Art s lOD 
Type l OD 
Engli sh l l D 
;:orld Hi story llJ 
Civics llD 
Economic s llD 
Art s llD 
Drive r Education~:-
English l2D 
Frcmch 12A 
U. S. Hi story 12A 
Physics 12.'-\. 
Type l2A~: 
Problems of Demotracy 
U. S. His"...or y l2B 
Shop 12B 
Clerical Pr actice l2B* 
Driver Education>< 
12B U. S. Hi stor y l2C 
Office Prac t ice l2C 
Type l2C 
_Stenography l2C# # 
U. S. Hist ory 12D 
Problems of Democracy 12» 
Consumer Educat ion 12D 
Art s 12D 
Trigonometry & Solid Geometry 12M} 
Driver Education-::-
or 
Bookkee:oing l2C if 
ARTS: 
Fre-shmen. 
Driver Education~~ 
Industrial or Household Arts.. For Grade 9 the classes meet two periods per .week 
For Grades 10, ll and 12-, the classes meet five hours a week. 
Driver Education~:-
and are required of all 
1 For Class of 1956 and subsequent classes: 2 For Class of 1955 only~ *ELECTIV~S: Driver Education will be of fered 
in t.he Junior and Senior Years wit h prefe r ence to the Sepiors. Type llA or l 2A o!fered to college students for two 
or -three days per week ·. Trigonometry and Solid Geometry required for Engineering and Technical Schools, ot he nvise 
elective ·#'Commercial Seniors ma joring in Secretarial Training will take Stenography . Those major i ng in Bookkeepi ng 
will t ake a second yea r of Bookkeeping .• 
\0 
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